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The Rice Crop. 

The "Georgetown Times" says :-" The last 
rain we have had was on the 28th August.
Since that the wind has been at N. E., giving us 
a delightful cool change, and making a delight
ful time for the rice harvest, which has gene
raJly commenced, and with the prospect of an 
avernge crop. The large fields, gently fanned 
by the wind and shaking the golden grain, pre
sent a most interesting sight, and if the present 
prices continue, will gladden the hearts of our 
planters. 

The" Savannah News" says :-\Ve are now 
at the first day of autumn, and it is with much 
pleasure that we state that the harvesting of the 
rice \1'OPS, which �vith us takes place during the 
last days of August, is now nearly finished, that 
the weather has been most propitious, and the 

crops will yield well. 
The weather has now turned cooler, with a 

clear sky and healthy atmosphere. 
[This is cheering Ilmvs. Good crops safely 

harvested, is profitable and beneficial both to 
those who plant 'and I'eap, and th6�e who buy 
and eat. 

------•• +�.+,�.�--
The Meteor. 

A splendid meteor was seen by many persons 
in this city on the evening of Friday, last week. 
It passed with g['eat velocity f['om East to West, 
and appeared to be about the size of the full 
moon-a huge globe of light, with a luminous tail 
of great length and brilliancy. Many supersti
tious notions were at ono time connected with 
meteors, as well as comets. They were termed by 
the illiterate fi"'Y DragO?", and were held to be 
procrastinators of calamitous events, both to 
nations and particular families. They were 
looked upon as the signs of death to some mem
ber ot the family over whose house one was 
seen passing. With the light of knowledge, 
such Buperstitions are fast fading away. Still, 
we are very ignorant of what those meteors are, 
and we have yet much to learn. 

"I�I" 
Danger from the Comet. 

Professor Jewett, of North Carolina, it is said, 
has predicted that the comet which is now on a 
visit to our system, will cross the orbit of our 
planet at such a point as to infiuence our globe, 
perhaps delnge it with water by its tail swashing 
into the Pacific or Atlantic oceans, and sending 
up the spray far higher than the mountains of 
the moon. We have no fears of such a result, 
but if it comes, we cannot help it. If it were a 
case of electric discharges, we would at once 
refer the subject to Mr. }'lerriam. 

� - .. 
Another Fire Annihilator Exploded. 

For some time past, one of Phillips' Fire An
nihilators has been on exhibition at the Mer
chant's Exchange News Room, Boston. On 
Monday morning the 5th inst., this machine ex
ploded, filling the room with a dense smoke, 
which greatly alarmed the inmates, who forth
with decamped. 

Where were Barnum and Dr. Colton r 
... � ... 

Cruelty to Animal. in New York. 

No less than 577 horses died in New York 
during the last month. There is more cruelty 
displayed to animals in New York, we believe, 
than in any other city in our country, perhaps 

the world. 
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mVING'S STEAM BOILER. 

Figure 1. Figure 2. 

The annexed engravings are views of the im- I G, united to E, at the bottom, and terminating I tom with one or both water jackets. The coils 
provements in Steam Boilers, for which a pa. in a dome, IT, at the top i I is It circular base or p.nd water jackets may be increased or dimini�h
tent was granted to Benjamin Irving, of Green foundation. which may be of cast-iron, upon ad in bOilers, made in this manner, as desired 
Point, L. I., and assIgned to the Irving Boiler which rests the cylinders, A and B i it forms The water is contained In the water jackets, 
Company, of this city, on the 30th ult., the claim the ash pit and fire plaee, and supports the fire coils, and in the chamber above, and in the wa
of which was published by us last week. grate, J, which i� of a circular form, and lies ter bottom when used for that purpose. The 

Figure 1 is an outside view of the boiler i fig- under the interior cylinders. Around the top forms of the water jackets and coils, and thair 

ure 2 is a verticle section of it, and figure 3 is a of the fire place, and below tho annular plate, connections with each other, and with the5t�m 

plan view. The same letters refer to like part�, there iSa circular fiue, lIf, connected by tubes, chamber, tend to preserve a water level in· the 
The improvements which are comprehended in C C, with the fiue, N, between the upper domes. jackets, but not in the coils for generating steam. 
this boiler, have in view a more perfect combus- ° 0, are two coils of lap-welded pipe within the The action of the heat of the fire upon the heat. 

tion and saving of fuel. A very large heating cylinder, G i their lower ends communicate with ing surfaces, wnds to draw the water from 'the 
surface is presented without subjecting any part the lowest part of the space between' cylinders, the jackets into the coils, making it flow up
of it, when working properly, to a very intense .A. B, their upper ends rise through the dome, II, wards through them, and into the steam cham

heat. It is guarded against explosions, and and pour their contents into the steam-chamber. ber above, in a continual stream or streams, so 
combines compactness and strength. Economy The space, D, between, A and B, and the space, that the pipes are kept full i while there is any 
in fuel and construction, safety, strength, and d, between cylinders, E G, not occupied ,by water in the jackets, the. water is kept circula

durability, arc therefore claimed as the results of pipes, C C, are "water jackets i" c c are holes ting continually through the coils into the steam 
this invention. forming communications with the inner and out- chamber, and from the steam chamber down 

The outer shell of the boiler consists of an sr water jackets, at top and bottom, having the through the water jackets, and from them into 

outer vertical cylinder, A, ''rithin which is a effect to keep the water in them level i R R is a the coils again, and so on continually. If the 
smallel' cylinder, B, of nearly the same height. coil of pipe inside of the outer water jacket, and water gets low in the water jackets, the water 
The shell, A, and the cylinder, B, are united at entering it at the lower end, which may be used that fiows through the coils into the steam 

the bottom and near the top by two annular to dry the steam, or for generating steam.- chamber keeps the surfaces moist, thereby pre

plates, a and b, to which are fitted the ends of a When used for the former purpose, the steam is venting the plates from bnrning, and obviating 

series of tubes, C C, which arc placed at equal conducted from the chamber, K, through a pipe the danger of explosions. The heating surfaces 

distances in the annnlarspace, D. The cylinder, into the coil, R, and carried out for use to the of the boiler consist of the cylinders, G E, the 

B, terminates at the upper end in a dome, K, engine by a pipe for that purpose. When the greater part of cylinder, B, the coils of pipe, the 

and the cap of the shell, A, consists of a dome, coil, R, is used to generate steam, the upper cones, IT, K, and F, and the tubes, C C. The 
L, which is less concave than K, and meets it end of it is carried through the dome, IT, and its products' of combustion rise into cylinder, G, and 

near the centre. Within the cylinder, B, is a contents are emptied like the inner coils into between cylinders Band E, and heat the coils 

shorter and smaller cylinder, E, whose upper the steam chamber. There may be one or and other surfaces. The heat also passes 

end is united by a hollow frustum of a cone, F, more coils within and outside of the inner water through the fiue, M, into the pipes, C C, and into 
to B. Within the cylinder, E, is another one, jackets, and they may be connected at the bot- [Continued on the next page.] 
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2 �.tientifi.t �ntfrintn. 
----------�--------------------------�---- -------------------------------------

What is Doing to' the Erlc,soR l-Heal. 
The Ericsson Hot _>\'ir Ship, having all her 

former engines taken out at Green Point, was re
moved three months ago to the North River 
side to have great alterations made in her ma
chinery, at the engine works of Hogg & Dela
mater. 'i'{ e have not visited this vessel in her 
new berth .. nor do we know personally what 

changes are making or arc to be made in her 
new engines, but we have been informed that 
the new engines making for her are identical in 
nearly eyery particular with those of Dr. Stir
ling . . If the former engines of the ErricssOIl 
were completely successful, as .asserted by so 
many persons, why were they taken out? Has 
not the result so far coufirmed all we said about 
thc impossibility of hot air being able to com
pete with steam? It has. \Vhy is it then, 
that those papers who deceiyed the public with 
false representations about it.� snccess, have not 
said a word about their being mistaken? We 

• cannot look upon their conduct as that of ho
nest journalists. Capt Ericsson has shown him
Rclf to be a most skillful adept in the Fabian tac
tics of literature, ill staving off hi, discussion 
with Major Barnard. 

An a.rticle on the mechanical action of heat 
by F. Ronbaud, translated from "L'Illnstra· 

tiano" has been published in one of our city 
magazines, which commences thus :-" When a 
body is exposed to the action of heat, there iB 
produced the phenomena of dilatation, that 
physicians explain by saying that the caloric has 
penetrated a body, and taken the place of the 
air or water, or other substance interposed in 
the pores of the body. In order to penetrate a 
body thus, the caloric h38 had to overcome a 
certain resistance, and to exert a mechanical ac
tion. In consequence, caloric is a force that 
can be utilitized in the arts and in machines 
identical with the stearn engine. It is this idea 
that Capt. Ericsson is endeavoring to realize in 
hiB new caloric engine." 

There are not a few errors in the above, mix
ed up with some truth. It speaks of caloric as 
a ponderable body, which it is not, for it pene
trates a body, and does not dISplace either air 

or water in the pores of the body, but combines 
with the air or the water. &c., producing dilata

tion. The caloric or heat when it enters water, 
forms stearn. It L'l not correct to say "the 
mechanical force of caloric," any more than it  
would to say " the mechanical force of force." It 
requires the combination of caloric with a known 
ponderable body to produce mechanical force. 
Water is the best substance known to us when 

combined with heat to produce the most econo

mical mechanical effects in moving bodies. We 
have. many strong arguments in proof of this, 
which we have not yet advanced, because we 

deem it prudent to reserve some charges against 
such a guerilla machine as the "hot air engine," 
which no doubt will make a second advent by

and-by, and perhaps reproduce not a few speech, 
and paper feats superior to any it has yet made. 
We perceive that Prof. Barnard, of the Univer· 
sity of Alabama, has a long article in thc last 
nllJI\ber of" Silliman's Journal," on a proposed 
improvement of Ericsson's engine. It is an ex
ceedingly dull article, and exhibits a decided 
want of practical knowledge in engineering. 

.. . .. 
Durning Fluid. 

According tD a record kept by Mr. E. Mer
riam, the�e were, during· the, year ending Sep

tember 1st, 1853, some thirty-three fatal and 
disastrous explosions of burning fluid and kin
dred preparations, mostly in the cities of New 
York, Brooklyn, WiIIi8.lllsbnrgh and Yicinity, in 
which nineteen persons wero killed, twenty
three persons fatally or severely injured, three 
persons slightly wounded, and, some three or 

four buildings fired. The preparations alluded 
to are buring fluid, camphene, spirit gas, rosin 
oil, etc. I 

1If·.'" 
Tnble&ck. 

All the" Table Rock," once 80 famous at Ni

agara Falls, is now in the boiling cauldron be
low. The remaining portion of it fell with a 

I 
tremendous crash on the morning of the 9th in
stant. 

" ' . ' .'" 

I New York RaIlroad •. 
There are twenty-one hundred miles of rail-

I road in operation in the State of New York, and 
ten thousand more under contract. 

(ConMnued, from the }'irst Page.] be�, K, from whence it is taken off to· the en- room, kitchen, · and wine c�lIar, with icing appa-
the topllue, N, which coinmunicates with the 
chimney, P. The stearn generated from all 
these heating slUfaces rises into the steam cham-

gine by a pipe. ratu8 fo!' fifty bottles of wine; in fact, apart
A very large heating surface is presented in ments furnished elegantly and comfortably. It 

this boiler in a very small space, and these sur· was built under the immediate direction of the 

Figure 3. 

faces are covered with a small quantity of water, well adapted· to withstand great steam preSsure. 
SOI\S to absorb the heat rapidly and generate One of these boilers has been in operation at 
steam in the best way, to save the escape of heat the porcelain manufactory of Cartlidge & Co., 
in the gases of combustion. The boiler is inten- Green Point, L. 1., for nearly a year, aud it has 
ded to be kept full of water except the dome, given great satisfaction, and saved more than 
K, which affords sufficient steam room. It is half the fuel previously expended in a cylindri· 
almost impossible that the water level can be I cal boiler to do the same work. 
rednced in the water jackets to such a degree as More information may be obtained by letter 
to be dangerous. The form of the boiler is addressed to the assignees. 

"'hat our Readers thinl< �fthe Scientific Ameri- I bony frame-work to resist the compressiYe power. 
ean. • .  I We admit that half a dozen skirts weighing 

The author of thc a:mexed lette� IS the mvc�- many ponnds arc worse for thc constitution of 
tor of the celebrated 011 press whICh bears illS I the wea" than the drawers and pantaloons as name, and his good opinions both cheers and worn by the men, but worse ouly because the 
encouragc�

,
\ls :0 �eater an� re��\Ved efforts to quantity is greater, llnd the pressure necessary make the SCIentIfic AmerIcan more worthy I to sustain them is more. The principle is the 

still of the esteem of such excellent aud honor- same. Females should auspend their skirts able judges :,- . I mainly by the shoulders. MESSRS. ],DITor,,�.-I have been a subscl1ber i The hips of boys and men are constitutionally to your paper for two year8, and I now wonder i narrower than thsc of the female; and therehow I had got along preYiously without it, I I fore the clothing thus worn requires to be tightfind it it inval.uable. A hundred dollars 
.
a year I er, to prevent slipping down. 

e�pended III other ways would I).ot �ur1l18h �le i Around the waist and hips, the very place 
WIth the sa.ille amount of useful and mterestmg I where freedom of action and expaJ1Bion should, 
information. In fact, I should be a t a loss I of all the other parts of the trunk, be enjoyed, where to go for many things if I were, not fur- j there is tightnes88, compressio� Qnd a, destrucnished them here. And I had rather furnish my tive lack of freedom. 
workmen, and particularly my engineers, with We plant ourselves on this point, IUld claim 
tho paper at my 0"'11 expense, rather than they that our position cannot be disturbed, viz.: the 
should be without it, for the items which they animal economy, from head to foot, should never 
would get in it would make them much more i be dressed in such a manner as in the least degTee 
useful in my business. I make these re:narks I to cramp the freedom of any action of the body 
for your encouragement; I hope they WIll re- or limbs. I,et this be the rule with all, and 
mind you that your labors are appreciated. one-half of our doctors might be spared to culti-

Yours, &e., D. L. LATOtTRETTB vate the soil .. 
St. Louis, Sept. 2, 1853. 

•. .e ... 
Su"pcndcrs---Their Benefit!!. 

It is the prevailing fashion, especially in cities, 
for men to dispense with snspenders, and sup
port their pantaloons by having them mado to 
button tightly around the person, a.bove the 
hips. 

It is our settled conviction, that this practice 
is decidedly detrimental to health. Mnch has 
been jnstly said against tight lacing, as Ilpplied 
to females ; and of snspending heavy skirts to 
the hips, by fastening them tightly around the 

waist or loins, where there are no ribs or other 

I [The above is from the "New Yorkl'hrcnolo· 
gical Jourual,n and contains no small amonnt of 
sound sense and solid truth. A caso within our 
own knowledge, of inflamation of the bowels, 
which resnlted in the death of a young man, 
23 years of age, was caused, we believe, by the 
too tight belting of his pantaloons around his 
waist. Light elastic suspenders are more com
fortable than tight lacing tho waist. 

A new sort of carriage has been constructed 

for the Orleans Railroad, . France. It is a com
plete house,consisting of a drawing-room, bed-

Comte de L·--, and he· can now travel at 
home from one end of Europe to the other. 

... ��--. 
Our Steam X!,vy-The Princeton. 

Since we published a brief history of our 
Steam Navy (page 381 of our last volume) many 
of our cotcmporaries have directed public at
tention to it, by publishing, in some cases the 

whole, and in others, extraets of our article. One 

of our objects has been obtained already, and 
we hope that a searching investigation as to the 
causes of the inferiority of our steam ii'igates 
will be instituted, which will result in good to 
the country. 

It is a shame to our. navy managers that the 
most recent steam frigate built ha.s been, so far, 

an entire failure: wc allude to the" Princeton ." 
A correspondent of the NelV York" 'filnes," 
writing II'om Pictou, Nom Scotia, about her per· 
formances, in protecting our Yaukee fishel1nen, 
says:-

" The U.S. steamship' Princeton' anived here 
on Saturday night at 9 o'clock, after grouuding 
twice in sight of the light·house, while in charge 
of a branch pi lot. She left the Gut of Canso on 
Saturday morn ing, about six o'clock. The day 
was beautiful, and the' Princeton ' WilS making 
more miles under steam thall ever before. About 
mid-day the 31a11n of fire was sounded , the men 

were beat to quarters, the hose and fit·e appara
tns were brought into play, and by the vigilance 

and activity of the officers, the danger was soon 
oYer. An hour afterwards smoke was ]louring 
out from the hold, and another beat to quarters 
was sounded. The axmen cut away the felt and 
lead and clap-boarding in the vicinity of the boil
ers, and the wood was found to be thoroughly 
chaned. The coal in the bunkers was so hot as 
to make it advisable to overhaul this black, bi· 
tuminous furnace-food before trustiug it another 

day in its quiet, sombre, but volcanic cell. Ac· 
cordingly, to-day, the decks and the coal-heavers 

are one color. Mr. Shock, the able, skillful, and 
reliable chief enginecr of tho 'Princeton; has 

made some improyements in his department, by 
which more 8team is generated thau she could 
on Saturday use, with a saving of oyer one·third 
of a ton per hour. The amount of coal con
sumed while steaming from Eastport, Maine, to 
Halifa..'t, N. S., was 39 1-2 tDns in 38 hours-an 
average of one ton aud and three-tenths per 
hour. Steaming from Halifax to the Straits of 
CIUlSO, 18 1·2 tous in 25 hours, showed au ave

rage of three-fourths of a ton under Mr. Shock's 

improvement. From Canso to Pictou she car

ried 20 pounds of steam, performed 32 1·2 re
volutions, amI accomplished eight knots. This 

is the' Princeton's ' utmost-her climax of speed 
under the most favorable circumstances." 

From this extract (if correct) we learn that 

the slothfulness of the" Princeton " is not ow
ing to a want of steam, but something else, and 

that it is dangerous to " fire-up " IUld keep a 
good head of steam on. The boiler quarters 

must be badly planned on the one hand, and 
either the engines or the screw·propeller (we do 
not know which) badly constructed or plauned 
on the other. We .have seen it stated in some 
of our cotemporaries, that Chief Engineer Ish
erwood, who has written so much in some of 
our magazines about the performances of our 

naval steamships, had charge of the construction 
and fitting up of the machinery, boilers, and 

screw of the" Princeton. This may not be COr
rect; somebody, however, is to blame--but who 

that person (or persons) is, we cannot tell. Our 

object, however, is not to reach individuals, bnt 

the system-as our whole Steam Navy is a dis

grace to our country. 
.. - . 

A Juvenlh' ..Eronenut • 
Charles 'Visc, aged 17 years, son of Mr. John 

Wise the well-known roroneaut, ascended.in his 

fathe;'g baloon, the "Irene," from Shan on dale 
Springs, Va., last week, in the presence of a 
large concourse of spectators. The ascension 
took place at 20 minutes past 2 o'clock P. 
M., and. at 10 minutes after 4 the baloon 
descended 011 the farm of Mr. E. Turner, five 

miles above Shepherdstown. 
... ,. .. 

It is only great Bouls that know how much 
glory is in being good. 
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�,cirntifit 6\lllrritan . 
from under the rollers, thereby a.llowing the shingle to ! requisite or desirable as the condition (')f the cotton or f�ll upon the platform, and the rollers to fall in succes· other cireumstances may require. so as to discharge the .'Hon upon the upper surface of the shingle. for the pur- seed, or facilitate the falling from the rollers after the p.ose of glving to the said shil?gle, Buell a ah.ape and posi· cotton is drawn off by the rollers. tlOn. upon the platform, that It wlll be carrIed outwards Second, giving to thE'! fet'ding aprons. or equivalen t agam by the next forward m�veme�t of the driver and feedill� devices, different velocit.ie�, for the purpose of 
be operated upon by the dreS!lllg kmv€'8, as set forth. spreadmg, distributing, 01' drawing apart. the balls of 

It"\)R THB WEBK ENDING BHPTEMBHR 6, 18{;3. ������d 1� i�;tgi��Yn
;

�g
l1��S� may fall out, and not be 

STRAW CUTTERS-By Jllll. T. Asbury. of Taylorsville. N. 'l�hirdly, passing the cotton, after it  is ginned between 

�� :d!s�l�h�dt.h;i���Yli�����:d t!t:��r;b��l:t��u��ihi�� g:d�l'�i�e:C;:;��T�rW��hi;;�;e�!lO��r;C[h�:n�: :ti�i�lj����W� 
of the feed of Htraw i� cut successively by each knife. the ers, for th e  purpose of compres:;Iing and IIlaklng more 

stances, which facilitate the action of the tan

nin, and, at the same time, prevent the extrac
tive matter of the decoction from injuring the 
leather. One of the most convenient sources of 
taunin is the ordinary " Terra Japonica," or ca
techu of commerce, aud it is especially adapted 
to my proccRil. as the chemical substances which 

protruding uncut portion passing throu�;h the re<:�es corupact the cotton after it ili ginned. == .. _======:=-�_ � � _-::.:.._.:.:...::.:....�'_=::---==-- _ :..:_=_ ::  __ :.:: __ -- _.:..:. _ _ 1I1 he arms durIng the ollen� tioD1 as speCIfied. MAJtISG TWISTED GUN B.�RREL.�n:v Thos. Warner, of 

)Reported Officially for the �ctentiftc Arnerie$,n.] A�����J.gf���ia:e�i.l0�o���kel:t;_�t�Ja�fa�ctnTI: ii��cb�::�l���'d:e IOl�l�jrsO\��i'itba;. �tth rh�nfitr;�;6tetho! 
are mixed with it prevent it fi'om having auy in

jurioUB effect upon the leather, however strong 
the decoction be made. 'ro tan with this sub-

L I S l' () F I' " T E 'T T e l, • 1 '[ S 1&13. : We do not claim the use ofia"" forced together by I metal having a gradually increased twi,t from the

. 

Inside 
..:"\. .;.� _1. J � a level', to crack DutR, since that device is found in the to the outside. aH specified , 

Issued f"om the United 8tates 1'lltclIt Otnce ('orumon nul cracker : nor do we claim the mere diver- An,! in the process I claim making twisted barrel. by stance, prepare a solution of one hundred and 
g.ence of the j,awH .. irr�foIllec�ive of tl:teir p<?sition jn rela- twist.ing a bar of metal of the required 8ize. when in 3, d ' . 

FOR TilE WEII,h: RSDISG .AUGUST 3O, 1&hl. tlon to the ax�� (1[ mOtion, s ince the Jaws of the common heated state, and then boring out. t.he caliber, for th(� seventy poun s of Japonica in a sufficient quan· 

H }i' nut cracker dIverge when opened to receive a nut ; and purpose specified. ' f f _ KMP A�D 1:.AX J1RE.�KI:SG l\�AC;HINRS-By O. S. Leavitt, It· to athl,.o . 'xhi· �eorfgmeSotiinona, ," PI}ldalcloen .... s�. qicuhenit"ly 'n'ltltrsiog.fh tdiJ:;enrg.lne"t 
uty 0 so t water to receive one hWldred c� 

of Maysv;lle. Ks. : I do not lImIt myself to the precise ." " .� ,_ Hi PADDLF; WUEFL-�Y Benj, Irving, of G repn Point • .N. 
constructwn and arrangemen t of parts specified. as I sizes are received between them at d ifferent distances Y. : I c1aII!l arrangmg and combining the fioat3 so as to skiM. This solution is be.st prepared by steep-
��.�� e��:��e�e:.�itb;l�CC���. mode of application which I from the a.xis ;  WherNl.s. the ja.w

. 
s of our instrument di� fo:Im a:r;senes of buckets of rhombic, or substantially 8i� imr.- · the J'aponica in hot t d t . . th 

I claim the combining apparatus, a:i described, in eon. verg'e in a pln.ne which is parallt'l to the uia of motion, mt ar Ol'm, ali set forth. �, \-va er an 8 rrunlng e 

nection with the pieces which lDOye a.lternateiy up and ���le�oni��u. �ntti1en�:n�fu��76:rilnJi�\�e�caet�:oemCetiVheect., �. el· O.� We would state. that we have seen a working model of liquor through a cloth when cold. To thi.� li-
down. to hold the hemJ) 01' flax against the action of the IU. " I th' d combs. of motion, wh,ic.h condition. or a near approxim"tion ls pa dle wheei tested wlth a model of tho,e in eomroon quor add eleven pounds of sulphate of potash 

l\ ����!��s:s���;���jit��t�:1�ecrJ;?�1��8����1i6!��ffbr- use, an� the tf:st was favorable to the new wheeJ. We d ' . ' 
� 

� .  -
,Y����f.r�fit��l D�r'\jl:�gl�f;��. ��Dy.�Otlit���� �1�1:;-::r. stnpti in  both directions, as described. Y would lIke to see this wheel fairly tried for some time 011 I an SIX poundE. of alum (double sulphate of. run· 

rangin;g the composing apparatus so that each tIl',e has . We claim, therefore. ftr,t, the divergence of the Jaws a stea,u..hlp or steamboat. in order that • .Jl its qUalitIes !  mina and potash,) Thc bated skins are immer-
to trayel nearly the same d.i�tance to the point of deli- lU a, plane wh ich HI :parallel to the a.:�n8 (If motion. ali de- i I t b 1': 11 t t d i I Yery fr�m the point at which it i� dropped. as this has scribed. wher�,by nuts of different Biz('�, a.re !l-ll received m g) e 11 y e5 e , n c.omparison with the common ", sed"in this liquor aticr the grain has been set by 
been efie.cted �Y groove,,! but. I am not uware of any ap. o.t,a uniform dlRt-ance from the cente r of motlOD. radtal bucket wheel. ' 

���a;yt�l� �i�;;:J:(� ,,}m:J�li���� f��1�1!9a�a��;'::lnt���n�� p';;''i:l¥.:l�o ��e c��\,::, �lfe ��,;r�l�e�e,�j��£\��1��,i�i\�I�r.� S'llll w Crrms.-!ly Th"". AIlI.on. of Milton. N. Y. : I a weak tanning liquor, a greater or less period, 

travel from the poin t of df'position to the point of d{�1i.e- two stops .• eollectivel�. which limit the motions of the I do not d,all1"! cutting stnlw in au oblique dil'�t1()n by accoJ'ding to their thickness and porosity. Sheep 
ry. thereby carrying the types with certainty, and Ryold. !ll(,va;ble .1tlw. as.deeenbect . mean", 01 s}lH'nl knl�·es '''II:t obliquf'�Y around the :p6-riphe� . ' .  • � . 
mg a.ll liability to stick or get into disorder. Thlrrl. We claIm the divergenc-e of the Ja.ws in a plane ry .of a. cYllI�d pr WhICh has its nXls �f't parallel with the- SklllS are thOl'oughlv taruled by aU lmmerslOll of 

1 do Hot limit myself to the preciHe arrangement of the para.llel to th� a.-'dd of motion in combination with thefr aXlS of the teed trough, and which operate in 'combina- ... 
be.ltH as long a."! the same end is attained. neither do I ii. l'sten<;ion be:s;on,� the . Htip,Ports of the axis whereby the tion w.ith a, parallel feed roller, from one to ten hout's in the liquor. Calf skins 

Imt myself t,o the llt.;tUber or �lze of the parts, as theM lin e  of the; aXIS 01 motiOn lS brought in close pro:a;imity �ut I c1a1lfl the con9tru�tio.n and arrangement of the .�, ' , '  • ., . 
mUdt be varJed. to SU1t the types, and the capaeity requi- to the actmg faee� of the jaws, without impairing free adJusta.ble tf'ed r�ner. WhICh 13 made gra.dually tapering reqUlre tu be llurnersed lrom one to SlX days, 
red . But I cla.lm. first, the r�eding belt  or bel.ts comhi nell ar:c{'ss to them to in troduce and remove the nuts. from i tB �nCl.s to Its center, or middle. in the line of a d · " . 
�vith the inclined plane, wheels. a nd grooves, to distri- In the foregoi n-lt cl8 im� we (to not intend to confi ne cun-"-el and a.n'a.nged a.t an ::tngle to the axis of the feed an bIdes reqmre a proportionably longer pe· 
bute the tspe in the manner specified . ourselves to u. stnct :pal'alleli�m between the plane of the trougn . And made to operate in combination with the l�Y- • d ' . -

tli7cond ! I cia�m the lllo�l e  shown for forming the dish'i- jaws and the axi� of motion. since it i!:l obdoU8 that Unrler ot' stra.ight k�ives. and thereby facilitate the ope� no , w'J.1lcb vaI'les from 81X to twenty days.

butmg; stIck. 'Ylth the pomtH, spring, lips, ann kt!Yii, so us Home Yaria,tion theref'rom would not defeat the object rQ,tion of the lllactnne. as Het forth-this arrangement. .A A- 1 fi I d I k' h b d 
to drop one type at a time Oil its side. as specified aimed at, .by appro:xima.ting to para lleli sm in distinction rendering the mach ine Ie!;!; expensive and more easy to -ALlier t lC rst lun l'C( S illS ave eell tanne , 

1'hird. I c;la.irn the bridg;e and forIll of groo ve to ScpO.' 1rom placmg th e plane of the jaws at right n.nales to the be mtt,naged and kept in oreier. tl l.'e · ' c.t'll h t . 1 fi . tl li 
rate_ the thIck Jrorfl the tlun types as they slide dowIl the a.xis of motion, as in the common . nut cracker, 'Indeed [Th1s is R very simple improYement and is likely to let. IS "- I Dlue anntu e t Ul · le quor as 
1Il1c,hne, a::i specified . p'l�chl"��,

ethCeOloltllet·meIPleanted·� oG.,"tl"le PJ' ao�.lt .. ',lelllmttr.erfi'''I·retmheerntfltolnlel take the place of spiral" knives -which have been so much well as a part of the alum, and ,the whole of 
,?urth, I da!lU a serle� of belts of It:'ngth increasing U '" 1:>" .� 

tow ar(J� the vom!. of dchvery or the type', in combina. the, aXIs of !"otion than the othel' end, with " view to In .. se : it operate. on the same principlo but under " the sulphate of potash ' it is therefore brought 
1.1011 WIth a lilagonal belt to receive and convey the saht ha ... e them ac� o11 1a�ge nu�. tht"oua:h Q, space somewhat ditlerent construction ) � , 
types froUl tlie 8erie8 of belts to the compo.ing table or greater than lU "malleI' on... 

' I Up to its ori .,.inal truUlin strength bv the addi-
ot.lier point. in the order in which the types are dropped OO!L'" SUR!.J,ER.s--B;v L. II. Da;�1s. of Kennet SQuare, Pa.: j '  .. . ::: , �  
on the series of belts. as �pecified. M�CHI"E .on EOOING LFlATHER 8T"lPi1-I1y J3me. I clam thr- mtroductlon ot the

. 
Wheels Rnd arma attachelt , tlOn of Japollica alone. and 18 CmlJloyed to tan a 

Fif�h, I clail:!l fit.ti ng t¥��key fo1' dropping the type�"J 80 Barnes. of Fra.nklin. N. Y. : I claim the combination of to the sprlllgs. and regulat.ell by the screws as deseri. , " 
that It shall gIve a pal'tw..I totary motion tr) th e  shal't to ����:��I��Orgrlaumfl�onIldt inOfvetrhteededdgiVeiodferas'Cal'ISrv& rdegnUII�et.

i�go baesdB'pfeOcrifitehde.purpo�e o.f stripping the ear of t'he kernels,. , succee<.Ung parcel of Ekins. 
operate ou the fork. or any ana.logous· device to drop the eo � 'k � I k J' " 
tYl;'e�, . . that strips of leather of different widths may be rounded I also claim th,e tta.nge, "�on the gear co,-.ring for pro- In the proecSil above described, the 8ulphate 

d �lxth. \clmm the fork and blocking piece or stopper. to �Il!���t�r. k�ff�B�;i!�/���g}e tg�r��h��,ilt�u;.h��: tectini the ge.anoa from t le admission of 8heUed corn f t h ·  d . i f f th Bj��}l��l�le��l�,it�'l ���ci�'ed�lCll moved by the key, or any beiIlg ag described. as set ort�. , • o
. 

pO as In UC:.-S so �l( all ac l�ll 0 e tan· 

Se\·enth. I claim the compo, jog wheel to receive and PRI9TINI' PRllSSES-B Vi to B t. f N Y k ConN SIlELLRR9-11y PorteI' Dickinson. of Amlter.t mn upon the skin that the extract1ve matter of 
set up the type:-:l. either in the composing or distributing C't .- I d A t l ' 

Y C I' . eau��n 0 � ew. 01' Mass. : I claim the combination of the revolving �pring . ,. . • 
appar�tus. as spt::cified. and I claiul the combination of D�Or.; of hof3in� �hm : typ� C'�lmder °h an� p�rtlcula� _ �helleTs .. with the tooth roBel'S. operating as described. the vegetable substance from wluch the tanmng 
tne saId wheel wIth the HIlgers on the wheel or with the t' " f ' t  . I

' e ,ype 1U p a c e  o r  t e U81llg a!1Y �Ol - I , I . .  . . . 
bar, to supply said wheds as speeith:d. � lIon � �fle penp lery of the type tYlind.er for a. dlstnbu' l IRON CAR DR.!K]�s-"!J:r Ste�hen i\1()l'S�. of Sprin�iio;.1d, J lIquor 18 made, ha':1 not tune to act · thIS 18 pe� 

, ' I t ng 8m a.{'�e. " . f MaS8. : 1 e1ain,l the 8DUle havmg the POllll of s�pen8ion I . . . . ' 
G I�.-HN HARVESTERS-By Frederick Nifl-hwitz. of 'vn� Ilut, I da.ll!'. fll'st, t!H� combma:lon of two or more im· and E-l.ockt;t. wI�h the o:pen l'rpaces .. awl ))race pIa teFl, in culiarly the ca�e when JapoIlIC-it 18 the substance 

l!amshurgh, X. Y. : I cla im, first. the comhination of the pr�s81on CYh�ifters WItl� a. fYl'e clmdel'. HO arranged ns to I cOID�lIln,tlOn wIth the rubber or friction surface Pk'lte, as 1 . I . . . , 
fingers and cuttel'�. I)r their equi"llalents, con�tructedt ar� prlllt 1'1.11. nvel on one slde u, continuoug sheet of paper. set 1m·Ul. 

I 
enlp oyed, as it L'i w ell known that If bated skins 

ranged, and operating as de�cribed, as descrIbed, . ' "" ' , . . , . 
Second 1 claim the employment or u:'Je of the nan uet! Second. the combInatIOn of the �centl'ic and rod and BRICE;: 1\-IACflJNE&-By lliram 8and�. of Cambl'idge be submItted to a liquor Diade from l� alone, 111 

pull eys, �rranged as 'shown. for the pm:pose of throwil�g t�e :·old.er. 1;0 !trran�ed a:s to lay the continuous she'et. in l\Iass., !i-nd Hary Cummings, ?f 'Vest Derhy, Yt. : 'Ve do . . 
OJ' d etaching the gras8 or grain trom the belts. I PJl�s� after bemg J:!rmt,ed o

. 
n one �lde. as described. not chum the Illode Of operatmg the m�l1ld carriage by the ordinary lnanner, they are spOIled, for the 

[l t· f t . . , . " 1. 1ul'd. the combmatlOn or the mdented knife with the means of a, crank actmg t;lpon bars runntng across 01' a t- • •  • .  • • 
, no Ice 0 hIS 10\ ention IS pubhshed on pall'e 228 of roller. a.nd so "rr"Direct ". }.O cut the .heet into proper tached to the mould carnage. a" that has been employed I catechUlc aCId lllJllres the an1mal fiber, while, by 

vulume 8.) I length, as :printed. � before in the. brick machine ?f .James Dane, patented Oc· • . . '  - '  • 
GRI"DfNG AND RllAPI"G MET H !'.-B Sa I D ], f P '  . , tober.24. 1� : nor do we clal,m th e mode of operating the combullng sulphate of potash wIth the liquor, 

B u 1\-1 '+ I l-.:, . + J. " .\ J I mue ar m�, () lA-NOt DRTE.'S-By Wm. Compton: of N,f'w York City : 1 p!'cssmg piston, by means of a. level'. actuated by revol� . . • . • • • • 
tl�e f�ti'cle eto' h ctalm tge 'Tlmb\��tld�t 

of th:e hol�lel! . of eltt!ID. tl�e means Hhown and_ deHcrtbed jot' securing the YlTIg cams. anrl l�onn('c tin$f I'od : nor do we claim the ar- , tho InJurIOUS Influence of thIS aCId L'3 prevented. 
l' . . e groun , WI_ 1 a :p III s one or grlll{ l�g B�Tlngs lIlto the a.nglet! of the 'I"s iJy the combined operR.� ra.ngement thereof with the cam shaft made to pass be- I " . 
�:�;ll�: �;t .f;rth,. S?l ��_�\ tlte artlfle tlan<l jtht; stone WIll tlon of t.he up-bearing hl'idge or rest, to whioh the T.s neath ' the pug miU. and t i ltH! opera.te the mould car- T he alum nnproyes the qUality of the leather, as 
• . "' "  81 IOn:;! r.e a h e V 0 eae I 0 ler ( urmg the ope· tl.re connected, and crossing and dra.wing t.he stringR t.)- riage by mean!i of tt revel'sing gea.r afplied to �ald -:ha1't I ' . . ����r-.n� lIl l ltlil'e,�tldlred�on�. I;amely, �W!lr�8 each otht�r. gether at �aid bridge or refit. for the purpose of l'elieYing F!s the l ike arrangement l� containh in the pate�t of a portlOu of the alumlna of the alum combllles para.. e "1 1 an rans, erse to t e aXIs of the stone. the �oundIn" board or rest plank of vertical pre8�Ul'(,. as I!.a.ne; Healy & CUI11U1iDg�, Aug. 5, 1&;1 ; ante-dated June I with th lat" f th k' d dd tl 

SAW MILI.q-!ly Andrew Ralston. of West Middletown . •  pe<:ltled. 1 , . 18,,1. . . e ge me 0 e s m an a s grea y 

E�be� ��lg1' fiLat• b'awin.g log� or ofJ1e.r de�criptions of RnALING �nRSN1tVE 9A.:SISTEP.� .. -nv. Henry lluut. of -' s��l:it�e.ti�;ifur tr;e�h�f�:r:nlln r�v���!��r����e:g�l�\, blt to the impermeability of the leather. Alum is 
, t '  urn er y rneall!i 0 a reclpr ocatmg saw ope- Brooklyn N Y '  r chum cxdudmg aIr from 'l.rhc!e:-: pu t with .ror ntinnons motio t' th . ' Ht 
-. raS�d lUd� hOiizl)J�tal po�tiOIl. as set forth. . up in closer! eailiBters. 01' other vessels. lIy pro,,:iding dUt;'in'g' the intel'\'al� of\��ir"h�n�ea�l���r�t�ecr�ll!Lprp� not essential in tanning calf skins. 
-to con y, C 301m sue. an arrangement and combma.- the ea.nister or other vessel with a metallic tube or i t!f ac ting al ternately ,;po, th·' st I , . t d < .nh pm ! If 
m�fr�il��etr�rsi�o�lt�lllsaw 'VII·lith theh 0tltdelj' part8d0t'thle saw equivalent, attached thereto. a.nd �fter �h. 

e air hn:s 'been mould ('arrlage. whereh� weeObt�iri g���i��Cc�f'ta'r�\y �he! I japonica crumot readily be obtained, tan-
, ' < lv d,� \iJ ru,n : lroug an )eyon eac 1 end exh austed through said tube. );)re-ssing It t.ogether air· I r i " f f . ti I '  · · h  . n� • . . 

?t tdhe 
I
I�g. o�· other desm:Q)tlO

.
n of ma.terial opera.ted upon. tight, tha.t it may be SOlder

.

ed or cemented to render the �it� :�dnd�r:gdit� Hl le mac line, Wlt greater Slruph� rung hquor lnay be prepared from sumac, or the 
an w lllst III that posItwn. WIll be au tomatIcally let joint permanently air tight n� d�({cr'be 1 \1 i b· ·r . h down It distance equal to the thickn"" of .tuff desired - , " I '  . 

1 ' 1  ,oh n forl Ut>� 101 n Wit the piston and ,the JeveI'. 'We various barks generallv employed, by adding to 
to ,be cut. and tho . m.otion D.r' the carria.ge l'ever3(�d to Hm(Slll CoLLAr .. q-By Jos. R. L1l1dn�r. of NewYork Ctty : c a m  le s e  III .e ever, the s�o�ted bearmgs and the I . - , 
br1.ng the saw agaIn }nto actIOn without stopping the ma- I claim th� union of th e  hu.me pill te and colla.r, in cornbi- �ne�v�,��e :nlcrtm.PlIli' th1hcoIln�ctmg rfo.l'}c and, hand le� the decoction sulphat.e 01 potash alone, 01' sul· 
clune. and so on �mtIl the lo,g or other material operated nntion with the lock plate..;. as set forth, . ' . .� aIDe ,emg or e VUJ�ose 0 lllcr�>aslflg or fii· , 
upon shaH be entirely t;i3,\fn lUto the dimensions required. I also claim the triple fastening of the lock pla.tes. I n  �lmyl�llltg the 'tiount of :rrtr�8ure of the pIston on the phate of potash and alum. 
as �e� forth. , . combination with the outward and backward sprin&:, of a III e mOll ( , as speCl C . • 

ThIrdly. I clmm conneclIng th� operating pItman, with the halDe plat ••• "s sel forth. _PmNTE�'s INK-!ly Samuel H. Turner . .. 9f Brooklyn. N. I,eather tanned by the process above descr1-
the saw gate. thI'ough the medmm ot' a �econdary pit- [ I , . -... y .  I 1 1 th I I r I h ' • • .  • •  
man. connect eli wiLlI the saw frame and saw gate. sub. A not ce of tillS In"ention Is published on page "". . .  c a m  e erop oymell 0 co op Ol'lC lar produced bed 1S remarkable for Its phabllity, strength and 
stantiapy �s des9ri be�, �o thnt the operating force shall Yol. 7.] aD.d �om�ined as �tated, both in th� lHam;facfure of • . . .. 

be ap:phe�l l!l a dlrech(!ll l:l€a�l:'i coincident with that of STRAW CU'fTER...q-R,v Johu Moyle, of Mart[usbm· ..... h. Va. : �i��ff�1���'o�d�i�1�Oot�h�i�·��31Stl� H�i�hb{t[i:�e�:fu;� lInpenneabllity. The former of these proper· 

n�et11�aw lll its l:!llCceSSlYe posltlons. for tht, purpose set I I '  . "" of the weather, and the kind. of work to be execut-ed as ties is believed to result £i'om the absence of ve .. 
te�a�;nd���r1b�f.if�':1��e1i�1�e 

t��est�::7�db�C��tt�{�i Bpecl1ied, • 
getable extractive matter ; the strength results 
from the fact of the animal fiber being uninju
red by the process ; and the impermeability is 
due both to the thorough action of the tannin 
�d to the alumina combined with the leather. 

1\f,\CHINI·; FOR CL"TTC�G SHEET l\b."1' .Al.-By Stephen P. �uggle:-l. of Bo:-.;ton, Ma:::is. : 1 claim so hanging a. tra.verSInK. and a fixed cutting blad e. one or both, as that their cuttmg edges shall llot overlap or come in contact with each other. by which means I all1 enabled to divide sheets of' metal without twisting or warping thdr edges, and at great saving of power. substantiaUy as described. 
J 8:h;o claim connecting �he upper and lower portions of th,e 1rame when each carrIe.� one of the cut.ters on eccen� tnc,bolts, su�tH.bl,Y .provided with screw and nut or their eqUivalent, tor glymg the blad{�s 011 the said two pa.rt.'i ot the fr!tme a .vel'fect adjustment one above the o ther, as deSCrIbed. 
P.APER FILES-By Daniel 'Viuslow. of 'Yestbrook, a.nd !'e:r:ley D. C�nnmjngs, of Portland. Me. : lVe do not claim a file or blll lloider as made of two plates of wood or pasteboard. or metal. held together and upon the file of papel: by �me OJ' more elastk bands ; but we claim the combmatIOn of the plates with the elagtic bands 80 arranged a,s that th,c stde edges of the top plate 5'lmB be ben t  ,do-w n upon tIle bands and hold them 8ecurely, while 

the, Slue edg,eg of the bo�tom plate are turned, lHlt 1eft 
far enough trom the bottom plate for the band� to mOVt� freely bet��eeI� then: and �he said pla.te. the edge lips of both plate:; beIng ::-;1) beat lllwal'ds. and rounded (Ill the corner� as to �rotect the bands fl'OD� being chafed or worn. as descrIbed, 

!l-rACI1INES FOR SpurTING LEATHER-By C!lal'les Vfcston, 
of t:)alel1l� .Mass. : I clano tile a.rraugement, as described. 
for exertmg a constan t and uniform pressure upon the leatl�er, a.nd at t!le sam� �ime a.llowing the spring plate to YIeld to the lllequahtles of the hide. the same consisting in  a spring �'ack for holding the arm which is cOn· nected to the sprmg plate, by the turning shan and 
cams, as �et forth. 

A!,��O\RA.'l·US �0P. PG1tIF1��m GM�--By 'Yilliam Wigston. C?f N e w. York Cl�Y : 1 c1aun.collstructin:t the scrubber 01' 
fi?at wltl� a canty, to receIve t.he gas above the surface 
tfl;l��,i�1��vtt�{\�1�61;�l) Scl����1��i�rth�ail�� i���n��rtl� e�cape of the gas from the cavity. and cause its di.�tributlOn ovet: �he surface of t.�e fluid il� thin stl'ean.1S to produce a. �� tIusetl .c0ntact WJ:h the fl�ld,.'i de�cl'ibed, 

1\11', V\ Igston IS an experienced GasWnginecl', and has 
introduced sever�l '\'aJuable improvements in its IDA-UU. 
facture. A noHce of this invention is published on page 
2-52. Vol. 8.] 

�LH�!lI�ERr FOR CCl'T!:!:{G AND nENm�o l\lET .. \LLlC DI::�CS -:�Y 1<..lhot Savage (�tSslgnor to -Franklin Hoyt; &: &hva.rd " l!eOX,) of BerTin, Oonn. : r claim the combination and arrar�ge}fient of tlle roller J\I with the l'oller B, and the ben{.lmg roller, �o as to operate togethel'. and indepen· den tly of the clamps, as specified. 
n�����y;� a�t*i��;�o��' �i:��ri 

binding it to the box. as �peeifted. DESIGNS. 
P.RIN'rING ))RI<;SSE3-By Cha!. Montagne. of PiU"fielrl. MIl,t( 8'1'00L }'R.!Mg-Ily P. A. p.-J,lmer, of Leroy, N. Y. 

Mass. : I claim H uell a. combination and arangement , of COOK STOVE ! By Frederick Schultz. (aasign�r to Chas' the cylinder and bed, that whi1st onp sheet iR receiving &:; Samuel Gilbert, of l)hiladelphia, Pa. • 
�ilfb���;�f�i igre;���8t 

��O�e1h��ili�cl�:.���l;t7�th� P��RLOR STOVI<}-By Garrettson Smith & Henry Brown 
�;gei���\1fg����:srJnbt����mre��td��i:: t�e 17�d�r:r1� i:��fi!h��, l�;: G. Abbott & Archillui Lawren ce1) of Phi� 
upon its next forward movemeILt, as set forth. 

Pnl�Tr\'o PRE&�E�By Charles l\-Ionu-LgUf'l. of Pi ttsfield. 
il:�6'l1� ����ir1 �i:f�b�� �Kn��r�:.tl�)�l)��nlbneg i��:l'���: tently winding cylinder and feed roller. or the ir equiva.If'lnt.s, with the reciproca.ting pressure cylinder and bed. 
and rollers. arranged and operating in such a. manner 
a,� to stlcces�iveJy make an impression on the continuo ous sheet. at f'ach movement of the bed, as Ret. forth. In combina.tion with a double set of inking roll�rs. 
I alw daim the arrangement of the armg for inking both sets of rollel'� from a fount.ain plar.ed yertically he· low the improssion cylinder, Rub!ita.ntiaUy as llescribed, 

FEED ApPARA"fnS TO GA� GENE1tATOns-By Step11en Meredith. of };rie. Pa.. : I dai1ll the peculia.r con:::!trtlc.tion of the retort. a.� described. viz., having the retort of the cy� lin'drical BhA.IH;� or of other suitable f:jhap�. and placing wi thin i t  a revolving cylinder. which, as it rotateSt. C011-
sta,ntly llre::;:ent.9 a h,eated �mrface to the fluid. and COllverts it into gas. preventing the fluid from tool ing the retort.. and also preventing the formation or any incrustation on the same, as set. forth. 

(Our readers will find a notice of thu. useful invention 
on page 276, last Yolume.] , 

BOTTLE P.\STP.XINOB-By ,Jumes �pmtt. of Cincinn a.tI. Ohio : 1 claim thp. a.pplica.tion of the cup or cavity, and aperture, for sealiog preserved edible substances. as set t'orth. 
MACImtEny FOR PL,\SING 1\fETALs.-ny W. 'V. Spafford. of Hoston, l'i&ss. : I daim the combination of the receh'· jng table or plate and its arm(composing the radial arm) t.he adjustable center-pins. 01' theil' equiYalcnts, and th;) hrace, together with the main planing table. and its �IP� pOl'ting frame. the same being made to opel'ate a� Rpecified. a.nd fnr the -purpo;.;:e or adapting the planing machine to planing in curved J ines, as set forth. 
COUN1'ERl'Err COIN DETECTOR-By GIdeon B. Smith. of Baltimore. Md. : I claim a gauge or hole just large ellough to permit the genuine c6ill to pass through. alTanged !n combination with a lever. acting below 1'iaid gauge. ba.� lanced, so that the weigi1t of such coin "ill depress it so 

as to let Ra.id coin slip down thl'ough i·mid ga.uge, which 
jg too  small to  allow allY 3PUriOU� coin  to pai;S whioJh i...: larget' tha.n the genuine. the ]ever being !-If) llalanced 
tha.t a ny coin lighter than the genuine will not be hea.vy enough to depress i t ;  60 tlla� all sp\lriou� coin. whether 
�������e;i\l t�i�\\��u�1il :�1 i�!11 t��t t�16�: :sh����!�i� bed. 

STovH--lly S. W. G ibb •. of Albany, N. Y. (a".ignor to 
North. Chase .!; North. ot' Plliladelphia. Pa, 

Having thus de.'lcribed my process of tanning 

leather, what I· claim a'l my iuvention, and de-
Cool\I�n STOVl-r-Ry Wm. F. G r;:nr, of llenn Township, " q . t L '  . . 

Pa.. ("""lgnur to Abram & ,10s. Cox. ot Philadelphia. Pa. sn •. to secure Jy etters Patent, 18 the combl-
.---.- _ __  . _-- . I nation of' sulphate of potash with the tanning 

'J'anl1ing···I<;"ton·. 8hort Proces.. I liquor, 8ubstantiaJlv in the manner and for the 
'rhe anllel:�d specification is that 

. 
of Prot I purpose herein liet- forth, 

Eaton, for wlneh a patent was granted on the I [We have tested, for 8.ix months, a calf skin 
10th of August, 1 852. :Many inquiries have I tanned by this proees.Q, in a pair of boot uppers. 
been made of us-respecting its nature, mf!" It has prcYl'ed to be excellent wearing leathel'. 
rit, and the kind of leather produced by it. It was stated to be t:mned by this process in six 
We must say, it i� " the eating of the pudding days ; but the skin was no doubt a good one, 
which affords the best evidence of its' good or independfillt of the method by which it was tan-
bad qualities." , ned. 
SPECIFICATION OF A .  K. EATON, OF ROCHESTER, ! 'We carmot--in a chemical point of "iew-

x. Y., �'OR I.\!P Ron:M!iXTS lX T'\XXI!(G I see what superior effects can be produeed in 
l.ral'IIER. I t.'I.llning by the sulphate of potash, any more than 

)ly \lwcntion consists of a combination with I the chloride of sodium (common salt,) the use of 

my tanning liquor of certain Sllbstilllces which i which has been long known to tanners, except

ho ve the effect of facilitating its action, and also ing some change takes place in the sulphated 
of preventing the extraction or other matter of salt itself, whereby the sulphur unites with the 
the bark :H' substance, from which the tannin is I 

Skin. s and produces a v. ulcanizing effect-which 

obtained, from acth1g injmiously upon the lea- change cannot take place by the process deseri
ther. . bed, so far as our experience 8J1d reasoning ex-

In order to ttln hides and other skin:; by my 
I 
tend. 

. 

improved process, they may be first soaked, un- ! .. .  - . ..  

haired, and bated by the usual processes, I Bedouin Arah. Distanced. 

&c .. placed above the platform. with the ledge�. which riHe from of the platform thnt l'eceiveg the 
shingl�Pi�r�t:�� ul���l;ddfZ�;�;·,tnft��l !�fJ I G!:��l'l�l���r�r. !;'����j�g !��r��Cl�:i�:i�ea�����ii� elevated above ]1s upper �'urface by the which the ginniHg roll�l's operate. in a, :r.e\:"olving 01' alt· a,nd when tltc driver L'I dra;wn l);,\ck. lt will justable frame or box, or it.":! equivalentl so t.hat the l'On

same tnne pass from under the salti shmgJe, and ers can be adjust.ed. or set at such an angle as may be 

When the bating is accomplished they are i When . •  on the 6th of June, a locomotive was 
relidy for the tanning liquor, which m'lY be pre- I run for· the first tirrlB"on the l<Jgyptian Railroad, 

pnrClI ii-om any vegetable substance from which I the Bedouins galloped alongside on their hor
tannin it; usually obtained by adding to the de: i ses for some time, until ther found they had 

coction of the substance certain chemical sub- no chance of keeping pace with the locomotive. 
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'robacco Pre •• lnl: .i}lachine. 

The annexed engraving is a perspective view 
of a machine for pressing plug tobacco, for 
which a patent was granted to A. A. Parker, of 
St. Louis, on the 27th of April last year. This 
machine is on exhibition at the Crystal Palace, 
and as the tobacco trade of our country is very 
extensive, it attracts, and justly should, the at
tention of all those engaged in the tobacco busi
ness. 

The tobacco is received into a hopper, then 
carried forward, and fed into moulds or cells in 
a rotary disc box, in which it is pressed into 
plugs by toggle jointed levers, and from which 
it is discharged in plugs, into a receiving long 
pressure box, where all the elasticity of the com
pressed tobacco is destroyed, and the plugs ren
dered incapable of swelling again, and from 
which they are discharged, firm and permanent 
in packing shape and size. Means are also em
ployed in this press to keep the moulds or cells, 
and all the contact parts of the machine, clean 
and free from the gum and liquorice of the to
bacco. 

A is the frame of the machine, and B is the dri
ving handle of the main shaft ; this shaft is dri
ven by belt and pulley, as in the Crystal Palace ; C 
is a pinion wheel gearing into and driviug the 
cog wheel, D, from the shaft, E, of which it may 
be said all the peculiar motions are transmitted ; 
F is a sector cam on this shaft ; it has two pins 
on its inner mce, and as it revolves, theso pins 
take into the arms of the spoke whee� II, which 
moves ;aid wheel two arms for every revolution 
of F ;  G is a wheel on the stud of II, it gears 
into a wheel coupled with the one J, which 
gears into the pinion, K, and revolves its shaft, 
L. On the other extremity of this shaft is se
cured the mould or cell disc, M, in the compart
ments of which the tobacco is pressed. By the 
motions described, it will be observed that the 
mould disc, M, has an intermittant rotary mo
tion, . and that one quarter of it (one cell) is 
moved every revolution of the shaft, E ;  N N 
are pitmans secured on the shaft, E, and attach
ed to the toggle jointed levers, ° 0. These le
vers press the tobacco in the moulds, for as the 
shaft, E ,revolves, the levers, N, being placed 
eccentrically on it, as they draw down, they 
make the levers, ° 0, force a pressing head into 
the cell or mould of M, and press the tobacco 
firmly in the same ; the toggle jointed levers 
will recede when the levers, N, change their po
sition in rotation. There are four pressing 
heads, P, they are not secured to the ends of 
the levers, 0, but rotate with an intermittant 
motion on a small slide shaft. The reason for 

this arrangement is that after a presser head or 
plunger has pressed about twelve plugs, its 
face gets gummed up, and will not press wei\.
To . obviate this difficulty, a clean presser head is 
presented after twelve plugs are pressed, by the 
dirty one being tnrned down by a rod opera
ted by a small pinion ; the unclean plunger dips 
into a trough of water below, and IS scrubbed 
with a small brush, and so on, the presser heads 
rotate, press, get dirty, and are cleaned. At 
the back of the cell or mould disc, M, is the so-

. lid plate wheel, W, the bottom of which forms 
the solid back of the mould or cell, in which the 
plugs of tobacco are pressed. When a plug is 
pressed the levers, ° 0, recede and that cell or 
mould rotates, until it comes opposite to the re
ceiving compressing box, Z, behind, into which 
the pressed plug is discharged or forced by the 
thrusting rod, Y, which is secured to the wheel, 
X, eccentrically, which gives it a reciprocating 
motion. Thus there is one cell or mould of M, 

filling, one in which the tobacco is being com
pressed, one being discharged, and one passing 

�Pty to get filled, all the time. The mould 
boxes are filled or fed from hopper, V, into 
which the loose roll of tobacco is placed by two 
te,'ders, S and T, the one S, receives it from the 
hopper and carries forward as much as will be a 
plug, to the one T, which then takes it forward 
Rnd forces it into a cell or mould of M. The 
feeding motions of T and S are by levers, R and 
T ; the onll R ]s operated by a cam, Q, on shaft 
E, which forces it forward, and then it springs 
back to fced forward another plug. The back 

the pres1ilng IlQll-the plate wheel, W, is kept 

£' tientifit �m£ritan . 
clean and free from. gum, because it gears into I have a clean back. This is essential to the suc
teeth on the back of M, and revolves. As this cessful working of a tobacco pressing machine. 
wheel revolves it is met with a spunge at one The COIlllUon presses for pressing tobacco are 
side, . and above that it is oiled with the two 1'01- very defective ; this one is new entirely, in prin
leI' rubbers. This softens the tenacious gum of ciple, construction, and all its operations. 
the tobacco, which is then eaaily scraped off by The receiving compressing box, Z, into which 
the broad scraper seen at the left hand side.- the plugs are discharged from the moulds or 
This enables the moulds or cells of M always to celis, embraces a principle essential to the sue-

PARKER'S TOBACCO PRESSING MACHINE. 

cess of a tobacco-pressing machine. If the to- tance between the back and front ends of the 
bacco was .. freely discharged when quickly levers, they being attached to the c,ross-bar at 
pressed into plugs, it soon would lose its form the back of the machine, waich can be shifted 
and compactness. This receiving compressing forward or back by the large screw rods, one of 
box has its bottom, top, and sides, composed of which is seen passing through them. This is an 
endless belts, �nd it is of such a size as to hold a?vantageous arrangement for graduating the 
the plugs under pressure while confined for pressing power. 
about half an hour, during which time the plugs This is quite an original and excellent ma" 
lose their elasticity, and always retain their form chine for the purpORe specified. We have seen 
after they are discharged. This machine presses a great many certificates from very respectable 
about 20 plugs per minute, and the receiving persons, speaking highly of its qualities. We 
compressing box contains a grea& many plugs, have examined the machine for ourselves in the 
as it is somewhat long. 'Vhen full, as one Crystal Palace, and have never seen one like it 
pressed ping is thrust in by the lever Y, one is before, and it will no doubt soon put all the old 
discharged, ready to be packed up, and so on presses used for the same purpose hors du com'at. 
continually. Mr. Parker resides in St. Louis, but is at pres-

The pressing power of the press can be in- ent living , in this city, and may be frequently 
creased by extending or diminishing the dis- seen at the Crystal Palace. 

Improved Hopper for Screw �Iachines. 

The annexed engraving is a plan view of an 
improved hopper for feeding blanks into screw 

I 
' machines, invented by James Greaves, of Utica, 
No Y., who has a practical acquaintance with 
such machines, and knows what defects require 
to be remedied. 

A is the screw shaft to carry the blanks along, 
and deposit one at each revolution ; B is a rod 
which supports one side of the blanks, they sli
ding off at one end of it. The distance between 
it and the screw shaft, A, is regulated by 
set screws. The plates, C C are to keep out 
blanks having unturned heads, they being lar
ger than those with turned heads, will not pas� 
between the plates ; these plates are regulated 
as to the distance between them by the screws, 
D D ;  E is the throat which guides the blanks 
to the fingers, it is fastened by the screws, F F, 

and projects in the inside up to the rod, B, and 
screw shaft. A number of throats of diffe
rent sizes should be provided for each machine ; 
G is a plate which projects under the rod and 
shaft for the purpose of keeping out all blanks 
that are too long ; it is raised and lowered by 
screws. This is simply the feeder of a screw 
cutting machine, and a number of the blanks 
are now shown passing through it. Screw 
blanks is the name given to the pieces of metal 
intended to be made into screws ; the heads are 

on them, but the threads are not cut. They 
are delivered by this machine like fingers to 
the Bcrew cutting jaws. Mr. Greaves believes 
that this is the best screw blank hopper ever 
presented, and that it is a very great impr�ve-
ment on any that has ever been used before.-

It is so simple in all its parts that every person 
will understand its construction and operation. 

More information may be obtaij.ed by letter 
addressed to the inventor. 

Railroad Signlll •• 
Wm. Wigston, of this city, has taken meas

ures to secure a patent for a system of atmos
pheric raih·oad signals. The signals are raised 
and lowered on a railroad simultaneously with the 
changing of the switches by atmospheric pres
sure, BO that information can be communicated 
to engineers of an approaching train at a con
siderable distance from it. The signals inform 
the engineers if the switches are properly ar
ranged, and if there is any danger ahead. The 
invention consists in arranging along the track, 
at suitable distances apart, a series of upright 
signal cases, containing in the lower part of 
each an air pump, and having the signal cases 
in communication with one another by a tube 
supplied with a sufficient quantity of air to al
ternately raise and lower the signal of each case I simultaneously with the shifting of a switch. 

I The top palt of the piston of each air pnmp is 
j jointed to a vertical rod, which passes up through II the case, and has a signal on its outer end. 

Each signal rod has a short arm which plays in 
I a curved groove on the inside of the outer case, 

and as the signal piston rises and falls, the sig
nal is turned. The handle of the main air 
pump to operate the signals along the line, is 
connected by a rod and elbow shifter to the 
switch, consequently the signals are operated by 
atmospheric pressure simultaneous with and by 
the movement of the switch. 

... . ... ' .  
Improved Carriage 'rop. 

Eliphalet S. Scripture, of Green Point, L. 1., 
has taken measures to secure a patent for 
an improvement · in carriage tops. The ob
ject of the invention is to render the car

riage top very convenient and portable, so 
that it can be put up and taken down with 
great ease, and removed so as to be folded up 
and stowed away in a small place when not 
used. The top has an adjustable and stretching 
spring bar, which is attached to a back bow, 
and secured in an adjustable step in combina
tion with the folding front, in such a manner 
that it (the carriage top) can be folded up and 
taken down, and removed conveniently from 
the carriage if required. It can be applied to 
all vehicles requiring a carriage top. 

----....... ----
Extension Pencil Case. 

An improvement in extension pen and pencil 
cases has been invented by Gilbert S. Clark, of 
this city, for which he has taken measures to 
secure a patent. The improvement consists in 
a peculiar arrangement of the pen and pencil 
slides, whereby an extension case is obtained for 
both pen and pencil, the pencil tube being pla
ced within the pen slide, and the two, pen and 
pencil, can be qperated separately. 

. ,.. . ..  
Extensionj of" an Important, Patent. 

The patent issued July 17th, 1839, to Isaac 
Babbitt, for the use of soft metal linings for 
axles, gudgeons, etc., has been extended for se
ven years from July 17, 1853 .  We understand 
that A. B. Ely, Esq., 52 Washington street, 
Boston, has been appointed sole agent for Mr. 
Babbitt. Tais invention is one of great value, 
and is now in general use. Its use cannot now 
be continued without liability to the patentee. 

.. . . . .. 
We are frequently receiving letters from cor

respondents asking us if they can procure SPace 
in the Crystal Palace ; we cannot answer such 

letters for the want of information upon the sub
ject. Application should be made to the Super
intendent of the Exhibition. 

.... . .. ' .. 
The Missouri River. 

A new mouth for the Missouri River has been 
cut into the Mislssippi through a neck of land 
about half a mile above where it has been.
The object of the new cut is to prevent the 
washing away of the Illinois shore. Steamers 
now pass through the new cut. 

,. . .. .  e;. 

. 
Setting Carriage Spindle •• 

A correSpondent wishes information as to the 
best method (or a correct rule) for setting the 
joutnals of carriage axles. He asserts that there 
is a diversity of opinion among carriage makers 
on this point. 
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NEW YORK, SEPTEMBER 17,  1853. 

Our New Volume. 

We commence volume 9, of the " Scientific 
American," with a full dress of new and beau_ 
tiful type. The paper in this volume will be 
superior to any in our former volumes, and ,will 
make a very handsome book when bound up at 
the end of the year. Our matter will be, as 
heretofore, compact and clear, and we shall en
deavor to be more careful than ever in respect 
to its quality. Impartiality, with perfect inde
pendence of power or party, will characterize 

. our reviews of all subjects of our criticism. Our 
correspondence embraces a wide area, and our 
contributors are men on whose information and 
statements the utmost reliance can be placed.
All the patent claims, as issued by the Patent 
Office, will be published every week, and all the 
notices of the Commissioner of Patents to those 
interested in the extension of patents, will be 
found in our columns. On this account no man 
interested in patents should be without the 
" Scientific American," and if he is wise for him
self, he will not. There is not a manufacturer 
in our land but should be a subscriber, because 
he does not know but some invention may come 
up any week to revolutionize his whole busines.�. 
ThOBe who are content to plod along in stolid 
indifference to improvement are sure to fall be
hind in this age of progress. Every mechanic 
should read the " Scientific American ;" un· 
less he does so he cannot be an intelli
gent one, for it is the mechanics' paper, and the 
only one in this country. No paper can be of 
more advantage in a family, especially if there 
are sons in it who have an ingenious turn of 
mind, or young mechanics learning any trade 
whatever. We are very careful of the moral in· 
fluence which should be exerted by such a pa
per, pecause such an influence is the most im
portant of all. Our readers may expect a great. 
er number of more beautiful engravings in this 
volume than have appeared in any of our former 
ones, and in every particular we shall endeavor 
to make it much superior to all its predecessors. 
It affords us no small degree of pleasure to 
know that many of our countrymen have been 
greatly benefitted in circumstances because they 
have been readers of the " Scientific American." 
Their minds have been directed thereby to in
vent improvements, which have been the means 
of advancing their fOliunes, and elevating them 
in position. A paper of such importance to our 
mechanics should receive their universal support, 
and instead of 25,000 subscribers which we hope 
to have for this volume, we should have 100,000. 
There are at least 6,000,000 of our popUlation in· 
terested in inventions, science, chemistry, and 
the alis ; out of this number is it too much to ex
pect 100,000 subscribers for such a paper as the 
Scientific American ? It surely is not. Our old 
friends, we believe, will still use their good in· 
fluence for the exteusion of its �irculation. We 
believe that every place where the " Scientific 
American " is circulated and read is directly be· 
nefitted thereby ; this consideration gives us 
confidence and warmness of heart in asking our 
people to become subscribers, because we feel 
that we offer them a paper of a real substantial 
and useful character, one which will do them 
good, and for which their money cannot be 
more profitably cxpended. 

4 . .. . .. 
Eight Year. of Progres •• 

It is now eight years since the first number of 
the " Scientific American " was published. Du
ring these years, few though they be, many im
portant improvements have been made, the pro
gress of Mechanic Art has been great, and the 
national advantages in connection with it have 
neither been few nor far between. In 1845 
there was not a good line of railroad in this 
State, west of Syracuse-all were laid with the 
flat rail, and were little better than " man-trape. ' 
Oqr railroads were then but in their infancy, in 
number, quality, and management, in compari
son with what they are now. There was not a 
single line of Telegraph then through our State, 
nor was there one, we believe, west of the Al
leghenies : at tile present moment there are 
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country, binding its different parts together with 
electric cords. Then there waa not a single 
Ocean Steamer belonging to our commercial ma
rine, not one,-now we have nearly one hun
dred, and some of them the largest in the world, 
which nobly maintain the honor of our country at 
home aud abroad. It is indeed cheering to re
flect that although the paddle)wheels of no Ame
rican steamship broke the waters of a single ocean 
eight years ago, that now they cleave the wa
ters of every ocean and every sea, from the Bay 
of Manhattan to the shores of the German and 
Pacific Oceans. No American oceau steamship 
waa then seen entering or leaving New York or 
any Bay in the United States, either upon or 
after a voyage : now, every week, from four to 
six: magnificent steamships cnter and leave our 
harbor, with the regularity of mail coaches. Du
ring the same period a new race of sailing ve�
sels have also sprung into existence--we allude 
to our large clipper ships which have gained 
such renown for speed and beauty. Since 1 845 
Gutta Percha has been discovered-Steam Ham
mers introduced-Cast Iron Houses and Towers 
constructed, and a thousand inventiom; beside
the most useful and interesting of which have 
been illustrated and described in the eight Vo
lumes of the " Scientific American " which have 
been published. 

It would take up too much space to name all 
of these,-we can only allude to them and say 
it affords us no small amount of satisfaction that 
such improvements have been so intimately re
lated to our own purpose of life,-that we have 
been the advocate and herald of many of them 
while they were in their cradles, and that their 
progress has been in some measure like our Qwn. 
'We believe that there is an intimate relationship· 
existing between a paper devoted to science 
and inventions themselves. An intelligent and 
honest paper, devoted to such objects, is surely 
a powerful lever to lift .  them onward and up
ward. Our country has made greater progress 
in Science and the Mechanic Arts, during the 
past eight years, than during any similar num· 
bes of years in her history. We make this 
statement without any reservation, for we know 
it cannot be refuted. The past affords us a 
solid foundation for the futlUre progress of our 
country in mechanical improvements and dis
coveries in Science. It will ee our object to 
labor zealously for such a useful purpose, for in 
doing so we experience a peace of mind, in stri
ving to benefit our fellow-man, our country, and 
ourselves. 

Nothing LlkeJ Indla Rubber. 

Pitman, and it will no doubt be of great interest 
to our readers to know how the tables have been 
turned in H. H. Day's favor. 

About eighteen years ago, all the india rub
ber goods made in our country were manufac
tured from india rubber dYssolved by the spirits 
of turpentine into a pasty mass, which was af· 
terwards spread upon cotton fabrics and dried. 
This method of dissolving india rubber was ex
pensive, disagreeable, and the goods were of a 
very inferior quality to those now made. In 
1 836, Edwin N. Chaffee, a working mechanic of 
New Brunswick, N. J., made an invention which 
completely revolutionized the Whole business, 
and he secured a patent for it August 31st of 
the same year. This discovery WR!! nothing less 
than the rendering of India rubber soft and 
pasty by mechanical manipulation in machinery 
while hot, and spreading it upon the cloth in 
that state. This obviated the necessity of chem
ical solvents, and at the same time produced 
better goods. It has been stated that Chaffee's 
invention reduced the expenses of manufactur
ing . india rubber goods to a third of what they 
were before. Charlee Goodyear, of Maasachu
setts, by some means, became the owner of Chaf
fee's p:l.tent, and sold rights to various persons 
for manufacturing goods, realizing thereby an 
enormous amount of money. During the four
teen years of the patent, from 1836 to 1850, the 
proprietora of it, and the mannfacturers of goods 
under it, pocketed millions of dollars for their 
own benefit ; and how much do our readers 
think they, in their swelling generosity, paid to 
Edwin N. Chaffee, the inventor ? They could af
ford to be generous, and many long-winded 
speeches were made by their counsel about pa
tent pirates, and so on, whom they pursued as 
fringers. Well, they paid to E. N. Chaffee the 
enormous sum of $100. Oh what [india rubber] 
corisciences Bome men have ! 

than 20,000 miles of telegraph wire in our 

It was an old watclnvord with tanners and 
shoemakers, " There is nothing like Leather ;" but 
this venerable motto must give way to the re
ply, " There is nothing like India Rubber."
This substance can be made soft, hard, elastic, 
stiff, thick and thin, into every shape, and � 
be adapted to almost every purpose : it can 
stand heat and cold-can be made into boots, 
caps, coats, canes, combs, and we do not know 
how many other things besides,-the last ap
plication of it is to artificial teeth. An " india 
rubber conscience " was something well known 
of old, but india rubber teeth to some may ap
pear to cap the climax of its adaptation. This 
is not so, however : its application to judiciary 
bamboozlement affords one of the most won
derful and striking examples of the divisibility 
and. extension of matter on record. All our 
readers will remember the celebrated legal con· 
tests between C. Goodyear versus Horace H. 
Day ; and how, from Massachusetts to Jersey, 
year after year, Goodyear endeavored to van
quish Day, and at last, under the championship 
of the great Webster, he accomplished his 
purpose, and obtained an injunction. But, like 
John Barleycorn, who was hacked, masheg, 
and finally drowned, up has sprung the India 
rubbe.r case again, and it is no longer Goodyear 
versus Day, but Day against his former pursuers. 
The tables are completely turned,' and on the 
6th inst. Day obtained an injunction against Dr. 
Hartshorn and D. & N. Hayward, at Providence, 
R. I., his former opponents, to prevent them ma
nufacturing india rubber goods, uuless the de
fendants should give bonds, with security, to be 
approved by the Court, to account for all pro
fits arising from the use of Chaffee's invention, 
and to pay over the same according to the order 
of the Court. This decision was made by Judge 

In 1850; Edwin N:Chaffee applied for an ex
tension of his patent, and Mr. Ewbank granted 
it. The extension was opposed by H. H. 
Day with fierce pertinacity, and after it waa 
granted, he published long articles, with law· 
yer's opinions attached, asserting that the Com· 
missioner of Patents had ' granted the extension 
illegally. This single act of Mr. Ewbank, of ex· 
tending the patent of this poor inventor, de
serves great credit. After the exten�on, which, 
according to law, gives no favor to the former 
owners, H. H. Day sagaciously found a way to 
become its sole proprietor. The terms are far 
more favorable, we believe, to Mr. Chaffee, and 
we hope he will realize (aa he deserves) a hand
some fortune out of it for his old age. It is by 
the extension of the patent that the position of 
the parties have become reversed, and H. H. Day 
is now the pursuer of H. H: H., (Hartshorn, and 
the Haywards.) We have not a single word of 
praise for Mr. Day, unless he pays Chaffee well 
for his invention, and if he does, for that we will 
give him credit. As for those who have made 
themselves rich by Chaffee's invention-the 
Company agaimt whom the conditional injunc· 
tion has been granted having made $250,000 of 
clear profits in 14 years-we have no language 
to express our feeling. They have been flaunt
ing about in their gilded array, while the man 
who made them. increase in riches has been for 
fourteen years generously rewarded with the 
bounteous sum of $1 00. Oh ! shame ! There 
are men in our country who pretend to be the 
friends �f inventors, and terribly savage upon 
patent pirates, that are really the plunderers 
of genius, the horse leeches of inventors.
We defend and uphold the owners of patents iIi 
their rights, and we know that there are many 
generous men in our country who have pur· 
chased patent rights, and liberally rewarded the 
inventors. We do not find fault with those who 
buy a patent right at a low price, when there 
are doubts about its profits, but those who 
buy such rights and make money by them, 
should not, in their prosperity, forget the in
ventors. The owners of Chaffee's patent have 
been a company of monopolists. They have 
done evil to our country by keeping up the pri
ces of such goods for their own benefit, and to 
the hurt. of all others. Such conduct we always 
must condemn, because such men do great injury 
to the rights of inventors in the community by 
raising prejudices against pat�nts which are 
granted intentionally to benefit inventors, not 
their crafty deluders. 

InventloDll and Dlscoverie •••• Gutta Percha. 
It cannot be denied that the mechanical in

ventor haa produced many revolutions in the 
world, and such revolutions as have not merely 
changed the 'Ways and workings of one or a few 
kingdoms, but have completely changed the 
ways of men-they have revolutionized the 
world. At the same time, . we are equally in
debted to chemistry, for her beneficial and use
ful discoveries, and perhaps this fieId, for iin
provenient and progress, is much wider than 
that of mechanism. The discovery of gntta per
cha was ouly made a few years ago, and yet to . 
what purpose is it not now applied. It is used for 
a hundred different purposes, and no other sub
stance is like it, and were it cheaper it, 
would, no doubt, be used to an hundred·fold 
greater extent than it now is. There are some 
hopes of a cheap substitute being discovered, 
and we trust that the experiments instituted will 
lead to such a favorable result. By recent news 
from Europe, we learn that Dr. R. Riddel� of 
Madras, in making experiments on the Muddar 
plant of India, found that its milky juice, when 
dried, became tough and hard like gutta percha, 
and precisely analogous to it. It is charred by 
sulphuric acid, converted into a yellow resinous 
substance by nitric acid, and but little, or not at 
all, acted on by muriatic or acetic acid or alco· 
hoI. Spirits of turpentine dissolves it into a 
viscid glue, which, when taken between the 
thumb and finger, pressed tQgether and then 
separated, shows numberless minute threads, 
all which results correspond with those of 
gutta percha. The Muddar also produces an 
excellent fibre, useful in the place of hemp and 
flax. An acre of land cultivated with it would 
produce a large quantity of fibre and juice. 

We may be allOlved to indulge a hope that 
this substance will yet be cultivated in the Uni
ted States ; at the Bame time we exhort our 
people to look out for such discoveries from the 
natural products of our own country. 

.. . .. . ..  
Our Title Page. 

Our readers, we know, will all be pleased 
wi th the beautiful and appropriate fi'ontispiece on 
our last number. The two fignres represent 
science and practice conversing together, or Ve
nus the beautiful, and Vulcan the swarthy but 
strong-armed forger of bolts and bars. The 
Patent Office of the United States is represented 
behind the figures, on an elevation in the dis· 
tance. A steamboat and steamship, together 
with a line of telegraph, flank a viaduct on the 
New York and Erie Railroad, along which the 
iron horse is seen panting with his huge 
train. Agricultural and various instruments are 
represented, to show that industry and the arts 
are the true emblems of our country's greatness 
and glory. 

The ornamental work was designed by Otto 
Heineigke, and the mechanical by Chaa. Par
sons. The engraving was executed by Frank 
Leslie ; Wm. }<'ilmer was the electrotyper of it, 
and it was printed by E. J. Johnston. 

... . � ,  .. 
Our Prize •• 

We would again direct attention to our pri
zes, they are more numerous and of more value 
than those offered last year. They are free as 
air, and worth contending for. Those who en
. deavor to obtain subscribers have many argu
ments to advance to those whom they may soli
cit to subscribe. We commend to their atten
tion the article headed " Our New Volume." 

Clubs can obtain the " Scientific American " at 
a very low price ; it is really the cheapest me
chanical paper in the world. 

. . ... ' ... 
The New York Sun. 

The twentieth anniversary of this exten
sively circulated newspaper was celebrated on 
Saturday evening, the 5th iast. The whole 
building was grandly illuminated, brilliant fire
works were displayed, and a sumptuous ban
quet was given by the proprietor to his employ
ees and invited guests. 

The utmost cordiality of' feeling prevailed, and 
the whole affair reflected much credit upon Mr. 
Beach, whose enterprizing management has 
placed the ,:' Sun " among the most influential 
and successful papers of the day, its circulation 
is uuderstood to be much greater than any oth
er daily paper in the world. Continued success 
to the New York " Sun " and its enterpl'izing 
manager. 
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6 �tifntifit �m£ritan . 
Exhibition ; they are placed on platforms, and saw it in operation, 1f he had read an illustrated receives through the tunnel a square stamp just 
each is attended by an experienced young woo description of it pre·viously. This . is one great fitted to it, and thence passes to another, ' until 
man, who finds more observers of both sexes advantage which tho readers of the " Scientific the fourth delivers it pressed into a ' solid mass 
than any other person in the Palace. Singer's American " have in ' visiting Industrial Fairs, and cnvdoped. 
machines make more noise thlln 'Wilson's, bnt and which they certllinly will have in visiting THE }1ACIlINERY IN GENE:RAL.-All the mao 
the latter scem to hllve the greatest number of the Crystal Palace . It is ellsy to sec how they chincry is not yet in order, nor has it 1I11 arrived. admirers ; they are certainly the neatest sewing must bc more intelligent in respect to new 11111' Now models are constantly being introduced , 
machines yet produced. chinery and progress iu the arts than other peo· lind their shining lind strange effect contri. 

It is now two weeks sillce the Crystal Palace MACIJINg AND HA:SD LABoR.-'''"hen sewing it mnst be so, it cannot be otherwise. In bute in no small degree to the general appear-
was opened in tho evenings, and the experiment machines were first introduced in this city, we visiting a machine shop the m ovements lIlld lInco of the building. 
so far has been highly successful. The mllchi- . received not a few thruols from a periodical operations of many machines cannot be disccl'l1- Among the novelties entered for exhibition 
llery is now nearly all an'anged, and presents pnblished here for some time, and which preten· ed ; they m'e cased np, and their outside moving are sevel'lll contribntions from American mocha. 
mu�h that is interesting to !nechanics, munufac· ded to be a generous adyocate of women's parts cannot give any persall 11 correct idea of nics. A beautifully finished foot-lathe for tUl'U
turers, and patentees, and owners of patent rights, and commiscl'lltcd the poor seamstresses what they are in principle lInei construction, ing ivory and small work generally, attracts con. 
rights. A great number of patented machines in this city, on the lIpprollching destruction of hence the benefit which th e readers of a mecha- sidemble attention. It is the production of a 
are on exhibition, and the majority of them have their business, denouncing us for advo(,�lting the nical paper derive from illustrated descriptions youth 1,1 years of age, the son of Mr. Jamcs 
been illustrated in our columns, thus showing introduction of such an ilwcntion, even although of new machines. Stuart, of No 15 Cuual street. Another contri. 
that the " Scientific American "  is truly " the Re· it was an improvement.. Such pretended friends To ExmnrToRs.-1Ye have a word of advice vonce tlIlIt nttracts much notice is Miniss' Loco- , 
Pertory of American Inventions." To all of of our workin,� people alwlIYs do them marc in- . 

II f b ' motive Invalid Chair-the invention of Mr. Mi- ' " to gn'c to you, not a 0 you, ut tnc great mao 
these machines we will direct special attention jury than good, by their short sighted views and jorily. Why do you not label all yoU\' articles, niss, of Meadville, Penn., and is patented .  The 
in some future number, and make such remarks indiscreet language. Sewing machillc,; haye i t · f' h " I  I I  I � chfl.ir rest OIl thrce whoob" the fore wheel being " � ane p ll t on t J(: pnce 0 t em { t wou ( )e ,Ol' � 
about them as may be proper and instructive . II not taken the bread ii.rom a sing'le female in our '. I on a novel doublc.action .)· oint, embling th" 1)"1" � yom beneht, you m!ty depend upon it : t lC ' , 

STREET SWEEPING MAclllNE.-There is . one land, and the snbstitution of machine lor hand place where the goods 01' artieles were manu- son occupying the chair to driye himself by the 

machine in the English Depllrtment to which labor, in all cases, has increased, rather than factured, the plllce where they can be pnrchased, hand in any direction about the roolll, or Oll any 
we wish to direct the attention of the New York diminished the demand for manual labor. ?lIn.- and the given price, would be the means of sell- level surf(lCc. 

City Authorities especially ; we allude to the chinery hlls indeed changed the occupation of ing many things which will llot have fL single TUE .bIElUCAN DEPAP.1'MENT,-Evcr), one of 
machine for sweeping streets, which has becn many, but in doing so it has relieved men and pnrchascr. The spccilll naturc of the improve. 

I 
our lIcquaintances who has visited the Crystal 

sent over from Manchester, we believc: No city women from drudgery, (tnd elevated them ments in every machine, should be placed upon , 1'alaco, and of whom we have a"ked the ques. 
in the world cxpends more money for street to morc noble employments. In 184tl we bc· it with a printed at· well wri tten cil·cular. l�v- tion, " 'Vhat do you think of the American Dc. 
cleaning, and yet there is not one, we venture licve there was not 11 single garment in our cry woek of mtistic meri t, should hllve the llame partrnent," have answered us with sparkling 
to SlIY, that has as dirty streets as New York. coulltry sewed by machinery ; in that year th e of th e artist on it. )funutacturel's and employ- eye�, " I feel proud of it." Yes, every Amcri
Some desil'llble change is wanted to effect a re- first American patent on a sewing mllchine was ers, as all act ' of j tlstice to theit, operati,es, can must feel p l 'oud ef i� for it presents proof 
form ill street cleanliness. lVhat shall it be .- issued. At the prescnt moment thousands are should place the I,lame ai' name., of the persons I to corroborote what 11'0 asserted two years ago, 
vVe have morc than once directed the attention wearing clothes which have been stitched by ",ho executed the work upon the articles which yiz : " Had London been ns neal' to America as 
of our people to the sweepiug of streets by ma- iron fingers, with a delicOlcy rivalling that of a they exhibit. " HOllOI' to whom honor i8 due," to the continen t of Europe, our p'cople would 
chinery, lImi five years lIgo we published aa en- I ClIshmore maiden. Let no onc of out' readers but not 1111 to the agent exhibitor, nor lllal1uf.�c. hare astonished th e inhabitants of the Old 
graving of an American mllchin.e, on page 16 ,  I who visits the Crystal Palace flJl to pay paiticu- tureI'. 'fhcre arc sorn o goods mllrked with ,�-orId, who in genoml hayc an idea that in this 
Vol. 3, invented for the p urpose by C. Bishop, 10.1' attention to the operations of the sewing ma- " 1i'r0111 the Globe Mills," " 'rhe Glasgow !IilIs, "  new country we cannot do anything, and have 
of Easton, I'a. vVe also described what had chines. &c. , and that is all we Imow about them. This not anything like the old nations. Any person 
been done in Manchester, England, in keeping ROTAHY I' uMPs.-1'here arc two rotary pumps is not right, neither is it wise on the part of the f],om abroad possessing such lin opinion, has but 
the streets clean by machinery, still oU]' city lIU- lit the Bxbibition which attract much attention, mauufilCtlll'crs, and above all, i t  is not exactly to step into the American Department in the 
thorities are 1I1ways behind, and never move, because they are conspicl!(ms objects, both in just on the pact of the agents. Tho Commi,- Crystal .Palace to get converted. 
until driven, into any improvement or reform.- number amI position. One is the piston pump sioners of the Exhibition shonld demand of evcrv . ----_._._-, 
We now solicit them to visit the Crystal Palace of Albigence Carcv, which was illustrated on I ' J " t t t d " II I b 1 

- Hailway Horse POwe/· •.  ···lnforlllat!on \\'o nlc<l.  - ex 11 )lcor 0 pn 11 COl'rec an iU a e 011 every S ' 
in body and examine this machine, and sec if it page 34', Vol . '1, " SCI'ent'I'fic Americun," alld . I I I ·t . ome ono from Baltimore hu,'l written ns for � , � artIC e lC 02; 11 lIls. • f '  . 
will not waken up some spirit in their lazy the other is the , centrifugal disc pump of Stuart lU OrI!l[\tlOn concermng a patent on a design. 

ft' h d d fil J f b 
V ISITEHS .-We have been frequently asked 

I 
'rhc signature is too grotesque for our ima"l·na. minds to sweep 0 t e mu an t 1 0 our pU ' - Gwynne, of this city, which was illustrated with " for advice as to the best lllanner of viewing the ulon ', therefore we are compellcd to an","ol' lie thoroughfares. This street sweeping ma- a number of engl'llvings on page SO, Vol. 8, o .  

. f di rt d ]<�xhibition
.

, wh, ere; t,.he 
.
. mos�. , .in

,
teresting. t.hings ll

.
l'c through the pape. r. The (ltles" tl'Oll l'S as �o'1l01"8 .· chine is of the size 0 all or nary ea , lIl1  clln " Scientific Amcrican." No other pumps at the , .  '0 i' , 

d 'J b t h It ' t 1 placed, &c. It ., 1.11pooolb,e to glv c lIdvwe -" Could a desIoO'n of the following charact,er be rawn Casl Y y one s rong orse. 18 s a· Crystal Palace lire so well placed for S lOW , and 
ted, (but for the truth of which we will not operation, \¥ e allude to them, not merely be- about such things. 'rho only adyice we can be protected by a patent, viz., the present end-

'11 d h k f fifo I give, is to examine every department clIrefully· less chain 01' railway horse-power with a c'lrcIIJal' vouch) that it WI 0 t e wor 0 ty men. t cause they were published ill the " Scientific 
sweeps up a swath of mud six feet wide, as fast Americau, b:It because they arc rcally so promi- SnoE PEGGING BY 1IACHINERY. - CHEAP row combined, for the pnrpose of sawing cord 
as a horse can walk. Formerly these machines, nent among all the rest of the machines, and be- SlIOES EXl'ECTED.-On Fridav of last week, 11 wood ill the street, the machine to be portable, 

in lIddition to sweeping, were nsed also to cart cause a knowledge of the interiol' of these pumps sl�ec�al invitation was given to the mmnbcrs moving from one point to another on wheels ." 

away the material ; but the loss of time thus oc- can be obtained by reference to the cngl'llvings of tnc pl'l,S�, and some others as dlstmgue, 'Ye hope our correspondent will take no of. 
casioned, induced inventors to add to its power referred to, while no one can tell how thoy at'e I 

[Go:et�lor: lind Geneml�, ]  to wit:ness . the op- [()Ilce when we suggest that we can sCllrccly be. 

to clean, and leave the work of removal to be constructed inside by merelv seeing them op erate I cl'lItions ot a shoe-peggmg machmc, llIvented lieve thllt Bu.ltimoro contains, in 1 853,  a p'crson 

performed by attending vehicles. The one on at the Crystal Palace. A 1;rgo boiling column of I by A. '1'. Gallahue, of l'ittqburgh. I'a.-patented so ignorant of imention. Almost every raih'oad 

exhibition is on the improved plan, and should water, like a huge fountain foaming up from I on the 18th of last month. This one is mllde station in the country is provided with just such 

be used h ere, at least sufficiently to show its ca- subtermnean depths, Ilcar the sewing machines, 1 al�noat �ntil'ely o� iron, costs $150 to $200, and a. machine as is here proposed to be patented as 
pacity. Their cost does not exceed $300. at the cntmnce of the Machinery Department, \ull pro oably weigh some two Or three hundred it design. 'Ye advise Oil\' correspondent to read 

The dirt is swept up by ,brushes revolving on 
I 

is driven by Gwynnes' pump. Carey's ]lumps I pounds. It will peg a shoe or boot, two rows the " Scientific American "  very carcfully, lind 

an endless apron, and deposited in the box of are situated on a platform in the machine room , Ol�each Bide (leaving a small space lit the lwei purchase 11 copy of the Patent. Laws to study du

the cart . •  ' Messrs. Mayor and aldermen walk up near the entrancc. Carey's Rotary Pump has I llud toe) in three minutes, cutting its own pegs. ring the coming winter evenings. 
to the Crystal Palace and examine this m ud cart. movllble sliding 'p istons operated b§ 'an interioi, ! One man only is required to operate it, without ------

' 1' '" d t d tl t '  Stealll Gauges -lllol'eau's and l-!;astlllRll'S. Is it not a shame to you, that they have to send clIm. Gwynne's pump has no piston an d  no aUXI tary power. " e  un ers an · la one IS now • 
I • • I t" P' · . ·b h Onr readors wiiI, rccollect that we published 

over from the old city of Manchester (trom old slide. It takes the wlIter in at the centro of the 'I' m practIc� opera IOn m It"" urg . , 'U d t I h . f h engravings of the steam gauge of J. Eastman, 
slow John Bull, as we sometimes call him) 11 dirt disc, and throws it out at the cil'cumference by " e 0 no mow ow many Pall'S. 0 s oes 11 

1 k ld b h d d b t of Ellst Boston, �hss., in Olll' 11l3t volume ;-
cart to in

. 
struet you in city 'cle.anliness. Oh you cen. t

.
rifugal ac

.
tion-not a dis. tinct £.orco. The I 

g
,
o
, 

o( �or "man ,co. U ' peg ,y an m 11 ,a. Y,_ , '.1 
. ,  . . since that time '1'0 have received a lettel' from 

old foggles, cast away your !Ught caps. dl'lvmg force IS the steam cngme whICh ccmmu- h onmbat " 0  ha\ c been to.d, and the feat, w e 
h I f· b h al '  , E. H. Ashcroft, of Boston, accompllnied with a 

SEWING MACHlNES.-�O mllchines at the nicates motion to the shafts of the pumps ave reae 0 y some s oem WI'S, It lIppears to 
I h· h "  I t circular, on which arc ellgfavings o f  Fountain 

Exhibition attract so much attention as four sew- throu!!h belts and pulleys. Both pumps are us t lllt t IS mac lllO 13 as yet a peg too s ow 0 � 
d h d I b 0 h d '  1 Moreau's stellm gaug8-a French inventioll-

iag machines which are placed in the East I worthy of attention, and they comllland i t. superse e an a or. ne S oe pegge lU t lree 
. , .  l '  d which was patented in the United States August 

Nave, and which are in continual operation all lIfr. Ewbank, in his work on Hydraulic M� nnnutes,amount, to 1 �O pall'S 111 twe ve nours, lin 
. d � . . d d 20th, 1 817.  '1'hi3 patent �Ir. Ashcroft pUl'cha-

dav., long. Two of these machines are known chines, states that no rotary pump had been in- at this rate It requires an atten lint . .It 13 III ee 

b I d ·  d sed, and is now the sole proprietor and mauu· 
bv. the name of " Sing' er's Sewing 1Iachines,', vented equal in every respect to the reciproca- true t at a boy or a gil' ean alten It, an a 

f . d '  facturer of the gauges. He asserts that East-
the others are those of A. B. WilSOll, combiain"n' tillg pump. His work was published SOlle number 0 '  such machines Call De m'en by one 

T1 • • 1 . . . man's gauge-as published by us--is identical 
his latest improvements. Both of those sewing years ago ; ill another edition he wonld have to shaft, like power-looms. ' ne prmerp e 13 m It, � � h ' h  d d b with that of F. Moroau's, and the usc and sale 
machines have been ilIusttated and de3cribed in make a different statem ent. :E'or 11 great ma. howevcr, and t e knell of an -pegge oots 

d I I b of whicll would be an infringement of the pac 
the " Scientific American," Singer's on page 49, ny purposes, especially in pap er and sugar aa S lOes las cen rung. 

" •  '11 b 1 I h . f "  tent which he has purcha.�cd. We have not 
Vol. 7, and Wilson's on pllo"'CS 297 and 298, mills, and for draining purposes, the ccntrii1.1gai v C WI s ort y pub is lin engravlOg 0 tm3 

. . h' d 'JI ' . r cxamincd the Letterll Patent of F. �orcall, but 
Vol. 8. 'iVe refer all those who desire to get a pump, which requires no pllckin g, and is whol- ll1gemous mac me, an Wi. preBen, more lIl,or· 

!. h b' the engraving on Mr. Ashcroft's circulllr, pre· 
full description of the nature, construction, lind ly composed of metal, does work for which no rna ·lOn on t e su �ect. . I 
op' eration of these machines to the paoP'es mell- oth er pump can be economically employed. VVICIGlIWG ANE l' ACKISG :1>fAclJINE.-A very 

sents a gauge SImi ar to that which wa.� illustra. 
ted as " };astman's " on the page refcl'l'cd to 

tioned ; no where else can such infol11utioll be The sC'ling machines aJ1d the rotary pUlupS ingenious and llseful machine tor wcighing and above. 
obtained. As sewing machines are now exer· are 80 ncar the entrance of t1te Machine Room packing up packllges of tea, coffee, spice, &c., ___ � __ _ 
cising a great influence in Yal'ious manufllctnring thllt 11 notice of them comes mturally first in m·· is exhibited by Slater & Steele, J crsey CitY'- 1 A Boomerang l'ropeUttr. 
operations in our countl-y, lind as we believe del'. vVo have no doubt bnt all our readers 'rho materia! is fed from a hopper over head, is The tad}' J�glington m'rived at Quebec last 
every family that can alford to buy one will ye t who have examined the engavings mid read tbe weighed in its descont fi'om the hopper and dis· week, in 1 :"; days irom Liverpool, lIml reached 

do so, it  is very important that all OUI' people descriptions of these machines in the " Scienti- chal'ged in pounds, hull' pounds, 01' otherwise as 1fon trcul the l'.th day. 'l'llis steamer hlls re. 
should be fully informed about thom, in respect fic Amcrican," ' and who 1111'1'0 never seen any may be required, into a tuonel resting in a ceut]y heen fitted up witiJ, the new propeller, 
to their qualities, and also in respect to their pac of them in operation, will bc pleased with us for square box, into which a paper has already been known as the Boomerang, from its resemblance 

tent claims, so that no perSall may purchase ig- directing their attention to them. There is no man conveyed by the machine. 'rhe box 1011118 one to the Austmlilll1 weapon m called. It is the 
norantly and bring himself into trouble. but would be more editled and enlightened with link in lin endless ehain of boxes revolving I invention of Sir 'fhonms }litchcl, and wail pa-

These machines arc very conspicuous
. 
at the the operations of any machine, th e  first time he around 11 platform, and moving on a few 'inches, tented h'1 the United Btatt,s a few weeks ngo. 

'�" '---' �, '  �-, -----� 
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'l'0 CORRESPOl\'DElIlTS· 

N. C, .  of Ill.-We th ink vulcanized India rubber wonld 
answer H good purpose to connect saddle trees. 'fry it ; 
the cost cannot he much . ,Yo do not think a paten t 
cou1d be secured. Something would depend upon its 
utility and method of construction. 

S. 'V. ·W. of )1ich.-Mr. Crosby claims, in his patent of 
lS01, a circular saw, with both face;; convex, ,yhen this i:s 
combineu with a guide for spreading' apart the plank to 
prevent the saw from binding, not limitingJlimself to 
the precise construction and arrangement. The inyen� 
Hon is a good one, we believe. 

'I'. Y., of Iowa.-A life-preserving t.runk is a new thing 

R. A., of Pa.-Most certainly not : your proposition if:! 
auslU'd and manifestly ridiculous ; we cannot. de::.cend to 

publish such " st.uff," i t is  n othing eIRe. 
F. B. H., of Ind.-An' engraving of your mnclline wi1I 

cos t $15 ; it  wll1 be neCCI'i:3ary for ;you to send llS your Let� 
tcr� l)atent, that we may take such views a� :lre mustra� 
ted in your document. 
" It. C., of �. Y.--'We will examine very carefully yonr 
alleged improvements in tanning and tyrite you. 

It ,V. A . •  of Ct .-'1'0 execute engravings of a. style and 
magnitude commeIlsurate with your intention, would 
cost you $20. \Ve have nothing in our possession t.o get 
up engravings frOID, and you had better send yOUi' Let· 

in name, but perhaps not in principle , Send us a sketch J. B. S., of Pa.-\Ye would like to see the model ; we no and descriptifJU for exalllinati�m, and we will ad viae not see what advant.ages you obtain wIthout the shaft (Jf you. 
the wlH'e1. 

tel'S Patent. 

It. O .  G . . of N Y.�':\ttachillg a thermometer to a steam K 0., of Va.-The way to remove. the inC'rmstatIon , is boiler, for the purpo:-:;es set forth in  your letter, i.s no� a 
D:l,teutahle subject. It has been done before. to empty the boiler. then slightly heat up, when the scale 

D .  D., of Ill .. -:UerelY coupling two ploughs together is can be cracked off with a mallet : it can also be chipped 
not. patentable. 1Ve do not discoyer anything morc than off inside. To prevent incrustations. coat the flues with 

this in your " Double Curn l)lough ." a mixturc ()f coal tal', soap, and black lead ; put on thin 
D. ll., of N . .T.-YOl.J.r ra.ilroad telcgraph is perfectly 

with a brush. 

feasible, and is a most excellent plan to prevcnt acd- D. Ie, of --.-Your plan for stopping 11 train might 

dent�, and it  should be established on all our railroads. answer the p urpose if it did not increase the liability of 
throvdng the train from the track : it would, in our opt�

e
��:

c
� i� ;�!:�Qt:r;��aatti���ice to give at present in nion certainly do th is. 

E. & A. ILl of N. Y.-If the Ca!':l0 referred tu is relJOrted, A. H. Holme� &- TIro . .  of Pittsbunr. I'a., want a first 
we shall notice it. G. \Y. Beardslee. of .l.Ubany. N. y" rate machine for making bolts. 
can give you any information upon the subject. ,Yo Il., of Ill.-\Vc arc unable to giYe the information 

S. S., of Ill .-l'he law requires eyery patented artidc to you des�rc in regard to the manufacture of the sugar of 

be marked as such, with the date of the patent. milk. 
J. 11. ll.. of Mich.  Some weeks :5illCe We published a 1'. S., of �. y.-.you mURt address your application for 

machine of M. Sehoomnaker for turning spo]�e..,. \Ve space to .J. E. Hulme:;, Superintendent of the Machine 
think i t not a. very eXIJCUfiivc: machine. Copper wire, we Department Crystal Palace, ,51 ating specifically the 

suppose, can lJe had at any hardware store. The stO:!.mp amount of space required. 
was torn off the If..: tter we ::;ent YOl]o '1\ H. D . •  of �. H.--Your a.pparatus for regulating the 

_\ . J. of Mkh.-"\Ve cau tiou YOll��gainst pnrchasing any flow of ga'3 it, new. W� think. 
right in an jnyention uutil you know what it i.'ii . 'We J,'Il'C- H. n. G., of Ala.-There arc a nl1mber of patentg on 

sume thcre is no patent. Ahingle sawiug and splittinb maehines ; yon had better 

J. S. I .. . , of N. Y .-Your method of preventing curs from show us what you ha.ve uone amI we will exa.mine into 
running off the track while turning curves i"i not new or irs novelty : );re cannot act tmut-'rstanJiugly upon mere 
patentahle . Several pl'inh:u references coulU be given. hint.s. 

J. P. A . •  of Va. "We do not flnd on exhibition at the J. N . •  of X. J.-I'atcnts in England can {be secured af .. 
H Fair" such pumps as YOll appear to require. The chain ter their issue in t.hi'i country : whoever tells son tv the 
pump is well liked here. It is &imple and durable. contrary don't know. \Ve know n othin g  of Collins' ill-

J. S . •  of Va.-Your plan for preparing newsp3-per di- vention : we dou't believe he (:YCl'Y invented uuything. 

rcctions appears to be new, but wc cannot discover its C. V. A., of N'. Y.-'l'hcre id nothing new or pat.entabl e 
advantagef-!. You bad better drop it. Your case is reg- in your churn dash-the principle is old. and well known 
ularly filed. "We do not auvi:::e foreign applicatiolls in in rotary churlls : don 't fool you!' time away UP,)ll it. 
this case. P. Mc,,"!', of N. S,-Your description of a l!'lying Ma� 

S,  G.,  of N. H.-Your inquirieH have been submitted to chiue has been rc('·eived. The . . atmospl:lerk. st;rew." as 
the publh.lhers of the " Illustrated. �ews" for their atten- you ten.ll it, has been tl'i{�d here Oil tVtO occasions with 
tion. different balloons : in both Ca�,;>.'j it  was a failure : the 

n. B. K., of O.--V\,,"'e simply reQ.uire a brief d escription screw 'Yi.1d exactly the fiamc as yonrg ; we saw bo : h  bal� 
of the operation of your machine, with a sta.tement of loons. 
the advantage� you claim for it over other machines for W. P., of Mass.-It is not possible for ballooIl;l to ope· 
the same purpose. ra,te successfully by any knoVlll contrivances vt'Jlile they 

E. S. G., of S. C.-The application of a weight to rna. require such a yohmle to elevate the aerial navigators ; 
chinery for operating a churn da/JIl, or anything else, is the difficulty lie.IJ in their necessary great :;ize. 
not patentable. ff. E. J., of Ky.-,re bee no difficulty i n  blasting by the 

,V. 1'., of Me.-Your idea is to obtain (tu cndle�s whip. manner YOll propose. Gun cottOll ignited by the electric 

saw. There may be advantages in it. but we cannot �ec fiPark would be the very substance and IJlan we would 
them. It would not cost much for you to rig one up and I P:'OPOSi.!. It is a wonder to us that all bla::;tiug' of rockf:J is 
test it. not d[me by tIle battery ; the only reason w� can give b 

J. Z. A. W., of Phi1a.-According to Dr. S.coresby, the 
waves of the Atlantk nevcr l'ise higher thJ,u 30 ft., Imt in 
th e Pacific and Indian {Jccall3 they rise to twice that 
height. 

R. G. G., orN. Y.-A pump to spread and agitate the 
water in the boiler has been proposed, but it i� supposed 
that a better practice is to feed i n  the water in spray and 
gave only a small quantity in the boiler at once. 

that thc men , .... ho follow 8ueh an occupation ar� ignorant 
of its iwpori ance. 

C. C. S., of N .  Y.-If you wish manufactu.n�rs tu kuo",,\" 
that you ha.ve such articles for Foale advcrt.jsc them, the 
best vehicle for this purpose is thc Scien tific American . 
A daily paper is the worst of any. Manufacturercl and 
mechanics look to the SClclltifi.c American for snch ad-
YCrtiS(,lllcllt9. 

B. R, of N. Y.-An inventor who intends to apply for a Money rct:eivcd on account of Patent OfUce business 
patent shoul d make a I:>mall substantial model oJ' h11:1 in· for the la-Ht two weeks, ending SaturLiay. Sept. 1 0 :_ vention, place it ill the h[t.uds of a competent all€'nt with 
a full explanation of its operation, etc., this is all that is 

J. 0 .• of N. Y . •  $10 j A. P., of Ohio, $;]0 j A. E. ll., of N. 
necessary on the inycntors part, except to �igll the pa- Y., $aO ; J. n.. of Ct. , $50 : I·'. C. G" of �. Y., ¢,,1D ; M. H., 
pel'S when ready, and furnish the fees ; the patent fc� is of K. Y.,  $56 ; N. S., of It. I . •  $50 ; 1.1. & T., of 'VIs., $72 j 
$30, and the agent would charge according to the amoun t  O. B. '1'. ,  of Pa . •  $20 ; A. n. C., of Pa., $60 j D. ,..v., of X. 
of time and labor, say from $35 upward s . Y., $10 : C. C ., of R. I., $50 ; J.n., Jr., of :Muss., $35 j A. J., 

J .  M. �I., of Mich.-Your wheel ,,,ill operate well, and Jr., of S. Y., $30 ; C. ,r. n., of X . •  1 . ,  $:20 ; \V. C. ,"r., of 

as you say, the velocit.y can be given by gearing, but it Mass., $30 ; X. R, of R. l., $30 : ,,\L E. n., of Ala" $30 ; S. 

is not patentable. for the same kind of \vheel ll3s been in 'V., of N. Y . •  $30 ; P. & 0., of �. Y . •  $30 ; D. II. n., of N. 

operation ill this city. and we saw it four years ago Y . •  $50. 
K S. Hulbert, Bernardstowll, Mass., is a practical hoe Specifica.tiom� and drawings belonging to partic8 with 

ma.ker, and ean furnish J., of IloweltDn. Ga . • with such ill the following initials have been forwarded to t,he Patent 

formation as he may desire. Office durin g  the Jast. two weeks ending Saturday, Sept. 

R. Y. Russell, of Newman, Geo . •  wishes tht� best mao 
10 :--

chinery for dressing and making sash doors, &e. 'V. K B.. of ..Ala.. ; J. S. n., of Pa. ; G. 'V. C . •  of Geo. ; 

W. !L H., of N, J .-Wc arc not familiar with the best F. C. l+., ofN. y,; H. L. R., 01 Mich.; P. E. B., of ilIa". ; O. 
implement in use 8uch as you want. n. ll . . of Pa. ; J . . T., of N. Y. 

C. l'. 'V., of Ky.-Yours receiYcd, and the amount is -----------�-----.-
paid over to Fowlers & Wells. A Chapler of Sn ggestion., &c. 

G.  II., of Wis.-Xo patent could be seeured for the ap· MISSI"G NmlBllliS-Y[ail J:lubscribel'S who have f<tiled to plication of a chilled mould-board to a c,t-lt-iron plow. 
J. B. 0 . •  of Tenn .-The bloclts named ill yours of th,� 

16th ult. cannot be furnished. 
H. !', A,. of Geo.-Wc have been informe<l that the 

Smyrnu. llgs arc boiled in sugar fo!' a few minutes, then 
dried in the shade amI rubbed with dry sugar. 

1\!. E. D . •  of N.  Y.-If you h ave the same amount of 
water and height of fall for both wheels. the 13 feet onc 
will produce the best effects. 

.. T. L., of Ohio-We are well aware tha.t the magnet 
which closes the [local circuit i;3 called " the receiving 
magnet,',' but the name is wrong-it should b e  called the • •  relay magnet." 

J. R. M., of Ohio-The spcciflei.l,tioD, drawings. nucl mo. 
del of your machine were sent to the Patent Office be. 

receive some of the numbers of Yol. 8. are informed 
that we are able to supp,ly them with any of the num· 
ber!!, from 1 to 5�, EXCEPT the following, and t.hose we 
arc KNTIRF.I.Y out Of-:::\05. 2. 4, 10, I:!, 14, 15. 16, Ii, 18. 
19, 20. 21, 22, 2[;, :;6. 48, 49. 

R:E:.A.llY FOR DELIVERy-"We ha'\"� jttgt rcceived frOID the 
Binders 100 copies of Vol. 8. 8cientiflc American, which 
will be sold to the first applkants at $2.75 per volume. 
1r e also have about 50 complete Bets of Volume ·S, in 
sheets, which will be sold at the subscription price-$2 
per set. Those who apply fU'st will stand the best 
chance to get their order:l filled, for after the above 
number are sold no morc can be obtained at any price' 

fore the receipt of your letter of the 29th ult. To CORRESPONDENTs.-Oondense your idea� into as brief 
T. S. J., of Ohio-There are a great number of patent3 �pace a.s llossihle, and write them out legibly, al way� 

on head and tail blocks for saw-mills : send us a sketch remembering to add your name to the communication : 
of yours and we will examine it. The BUl'glars Alarm is anonymous letters receive no attention at t.his office· 
old. If you have questions to asl{, do it in as few words as 

L. R., of Del.-\Yc have not published much upon wind. possible, and if you have some nivcntion to describe, 
mills : G. B. Farnham, of this city, can give you all the (:omc rlght to the bU'3iness at the commencement of 
required information. your letter. and not fiU up the best.. part of your sheet 

G. }'. Mc;\I., of Ill.-You had better use Morse's Air Dis� In making apologies for having the presumption to ad· 

tributor for your furnace : address L. Morse & Bro., Ath. dress ll�. 'We are always willing to impart information 
01, Mass. if we ha.ve the kind. solicited. 

J. �., Of
. 

C. W.-We can�ot gi-:c you any cncourage- P.lTEXT LAWS. AND GUIDE TO I�YE�TORS-'Ve publish, n:-ent unhl �e can .clear]y InVestIgate the nature and ac- [ and have for sale. the Patent LawH of the t:'nited States hon of 
.

t
,
he InVentIOn. Send a Sketch

,. 
�nd d�scription . -the pamphlet contains not only the laws but all il1fol'� 

Our cOl l espondents w�uld save much:tIme, and trouble mation touching the rules aUtI regulations of the Pa-to �s and them?elVes If they would always accompany tent office. Price 12 ]-2 cents per copy. 
theIr letters With sketches of their inventions. Mere 
written descril)tions of anyfmachine, unless very simple, 
will not answer our purpose for examination. 

J. lI . •  of Wis.-We shall attend to your case at once : 
have a little patience with us, now, if you please. $35 ' 
received. 

BINDING.-'Ve would suggest to those who desire to have 
their volumes bound, that they had bettel.· send their 
numbers to this office. and have them executed i n  a 

unfiorm style with their previous volumclrl. Price of 
binding 75 cents. 

FOREIGN SUB8CRIBER,-Our Canada and Nova Scotia pao P1,ANllIiG, TONGHNG, AND G R O O V I N G 
trons are solicited t o  compete with our citizens for the tl,esfli��i?r,�fsE:��ou�*��lN;�;;�rt;:lr�� 01Pg:t�1te(J 
valuable prizes offered OU the present volume. [It is States, in working all kinds of wood. has proved them to 
important that all who reside out of t.he States shou1d �i16�l�����l1):��u7:11�d

a�yot\�ti�an
al��a

rig�k1.!f:
ee: :�r

� 
remember to sewl :35 cc-nts additional to the published trom 100 to 2(J0 feet, lineal measure, per minute. One 
rates for each :ready 8ubscribel'-that amount 'lye are machine has planed over twenty millions of feet during 

· obliged. to prc·p..:.y on postage.l the last two years, another more than twelve millions of 
of feet Spruce ft.ooring in ten months. . 'Vork.in� models 

ItEGEIl'TS-'VhC'n motH'S is paid a.t the office for subscrip- ii�� ��ib�r��l�f�ee���;\�'i r��t�;i::t��e 1������;;,f��i· 
lions, " receipt for it  will always be given, but when / 1 tf GEO. W. BEARDSLIBE. 

subseribers remit their money by mail, t.hey may con -�--.----"-- -----------------.. --�--
sitler the arrinll of the :first paper a bona.fide acknow� A B. ELY, Coun�ellor at Law, 52 Washington street, 

1 "  1 ... f tl� . .,' t f tl , ' . f d . 11oston, will give particular attention to Patent et gmen� 0 �C 1 eCt: lp a lOll un s. # Vases. Refers to Meiisrs Munn & Co., Scientific American. 
BACK. N'U::>iDERS AND YOLe�iEs-In reply t.o many illterro_ 1 1titr 

�a
.
tori:s as to "".hat back numbe::s and YOIUn;es of the 

L
EONARD'S MACHINERY DEPO''''', 1 09, Pearl Scrent.Iflc Amel'lcan can he fUl'Ul:3hed, we maKe the fol� st., and 60 Beeaver. N. Y.-Leather Banding Manu' 

lowing statement : Of Vols. 1, 2. 3, and 4-none. Of 1 tactory, N. Y.- Machinist's ToolliI, a large assortment 
Vol. 5. all but six numbers. price. in sheets. $1 ; .bound , i��ke;�.

e '�1f��'�liiI�11��;�f:��ti�'�fa��C����sfi�3��� $] .'i'5. Of Vol . 6. all j price in Hheets, $2 j b ound, $2,75. ufacturers' articltw, and a 5li.p�.rior quality of oak-ta�med 
Of Vol. 7, all : price, in shed" $2 ; bound, $2,70. Of L'i1iher Beltlllg. !'. A. LEONARD. 
Vol. 8, nIl ; price, in sheets, $2 j bound. $2,75. 

I)ATE�T CL.u:\rs-Persons desiring the claim of any inven· 
tion which has been p atented within fourteen years, 
can obtain a copy by addressing a letter to this office, 
statillg the name of the patentge. and enclosing $1 for 
fees fo1' copying. 

P !TE:STEE;3-ltcmember we are always wHling to execute 
and publish engr.:wings of your inventions, providing 
tll{.'Y are on interesting subjects, and ha YO never ap. 
peared in any other publication. No engravings arc 
inserted in our columns that have avpeared in any 
other journal in t.hi:-:1 country, and we mllst be permit� 
ted to lJave the engTaying executed. to suit our own 
colnmlls in size and style. Uarely the expense of 8h e 

clg-l'aving is charged by us, and the wood-cuts may be 
claimed by the inventor, Rnd subsequeutls used to a.d · 
vantage in other jourllab. 

Gn"E INTf:LL!GTllLE Dm.ECTW!{H-'''�e often receive letters 
with money cnclo�ed, request.ing the paper sent for the 
aIllount of the enclol)ul'c, but no name of State given, 
and often with the name of the post·office also omitted.  
l'{'rson::; �hou]d be c2.reful to write their names plainly 
1'ihcn thes addl'CSS publishers, and to name the po�t
()ilicc at which they wish to receIve their paper, and 
the State ill which the post-office is located. 

/";i..::..zanaes -
A D V E R T I S E NI E N T S . 

Terms 01" Adve r·t!.sillg. 
4 lines. for each insertioll, 7:i cb 

$1 W 
$2 25 
$3 00 

8 
Jj 
IG 

Advert.isements exceediug 16 1lnes cannot be admitted ; 
neither can engravinga be inserted ill the adver ti8in� 
coiumns at any price. 

� All advertisements IDlL'ilt be paid for before insert
ing. 

American and Foreign Patent 
Agency. 

1fl\U·OR.'t',�"iT TO INVEl\'J'OP�,".-The 1111dersigne(1 JD.. having for several years been extensively engaged in 
procuring Letters l'atcnt for new mechanical and chem
Ical inventions, otTer their services to inventors upon the 
most l'easoll<Lble terms. All business entrusted to their 
c harge is strictly confidential . Private consultations are 
held 'with iuventors at their office from 9 A. M . •  until 4: 
P. M. Irl"'rentol's, however. need not incur the exp ense 
of attending in person, a;� the prelimiuarics can all be 
arranged by letter. .l\1odels can be sent with safety by 
express, or any other convenient medium. ffhey should 
not be over 1 foot square in size, if pos:.-:ible. 

Having Agents located ill the cnlef cities of Europe, 
our facilities for obtaining Foreign Patents aTC unequal
led. rl'hL� branch of our bu:o:iness receives the especial 
attent.ion of one of the members of the firm, ,yho i� pre· 
pHred t.o advise wit.h inventOl'd and ma.nufacturers at a.ll 
tiUl�.s� relatiu(l' t.o :Fol'eign I)atent':i. 

l\IUNX & 00., .scienti fic Americnf:!. Offic�. 
1�8 .. Fulton s tl'eet, N ew York.. 

-------- , 

LOGA�, VAIL &: CO., No. 9 Gold .t., New York.
Agency for Geo. Yail & 00., Speedwell Iron Works, 

�lorriBtQWn, N. J., furnish and keel> on hand Portable 
Steam Engines of various sizes. Saw and Grist Mill Irons. 
Hotchkis&lIS Water Wheels. Iron Water W heels of any 
I:;ize. Portable ::5aw .Mills, complete : .Bogardus's celebrateci 
Planetary Hor1:le Powertl ; hl:aviui' fOrgings and castillgs 
for 8teaIUboat� and rolling millli. H.atchet Drills ot· supe
rior quality t·or machinists. Saw Gummers. Hand Drills, 
'fyrc Ben�lers, and sbafting and machinery generally. 

3� ly 

d'1A(;TION.-l'he public are hereby cautioned against '-.J purchasing or using Steam Gauges cons tructed Oll 
the princ iple or }'ontain Moreau's IJatl�nt. or Hourdo n'$ 
.Pateut, cxct:pt that manufactured by th� undersigned, 
who is OWD�r of said patents tor the United btatcl:i. All 
infringements ot I)ald patent.s will be prosecuted ac· 
cor<liug to law. E. H. A�HCIWl'''l', 

.Manufacturer of Steam and )Va-ter GU.U"C3. 
1 4t* �o. 4 Beverly s treet, BOl)tOIl. 

-rt.,TORCRO§§ ROTARY PI,,\cNllXG MACHlNR,I, Decided by the Circuit Court Hot to iufringe the 
\Yvodworth Mu.chiul:-l now olfel' my .Planing MacHines 
at a ll)w price ; they are not surpassed by any machines 
a;:,l to am(,ullt or quality of work. 'l'ongui,"ing and groov' 
ing nmehines also lo], �ale. doing one or ooth edg�s a.s de· 
,!')ired ; 80 machilll�ri uuw in operation. Addrt;SS me at 
.Lowell, �la"., N. G. !\ UIUtCObS. 

40 2(/" 

E�NGIl\'EERI�G.-The undersigned is prepared to 
ful'nh;h specificatiolls, estimates, plans i ll  general or 

deLail of l)teanu311lp.':S, steamboats, propeilers. higll aud low 
:pre!$t3ure ena-ines, boilera aud rua.cllillt!l'Y 01 every dt;· 
.$cripLion . .Broker in !!iteum vessel!;!, maCHinery, boilers, 
.&c. General Au-ent for Al:!hcroft'a Steam anu Vacuum 
lj auges, Allen &; Noyes' Metallic, Self· adjusting Conical 
lJach.iug. l�'aber'ii )V ater G:auIre, �ewell's .Halinometers, 
j)ud.e:eon'� Hydraulic Lifting IJresH, l{oebting's Patent 
"Wire Hope for hoisting a�a:l��}fLW:f��I�o��t���'1�tc. 

ZO 20'* Consulting .Engineer, U4 liroadw3Y' _o ___ o ____ o __ _ � ___ ., ___ _ 
MCCALLISTEU & BROTHER. - Opticians and 

dealers in mathematical instruments, 48 ()he!mut 
6t., l)hiladeJphia, Fa. 11athematical instruments sepa· 
.rate and in caselli, .Protractol':l, t-:paciug Dividers. Draw
in,i Pens, Ivory 8cales, Ta:De Measured, Salometerl:i, :Spy 
Glasses, Micl'o:)copel:!. llyll.l'ometers, &c., &c. An illus· 
trated and priced cata.logue will be St.:nt by mail tree of 
charge. 40 oru* 
---------------------------

A GOOD CHASC E Fmt iUA�TFA(;'lTRJSG.
A 'Yater Privilege of tell feet fall, on a never·failing 

�tl"cam, with foul' acre.:l of ehoice land, in the town ot' 
Cornwall. Orange ()o., N. i"., ;) ruiJes from the North 
��:1t;1:�? s�:,�eey ���th�Xlb;�j ���irlrgb�k��tkit;

d
}�: 

particulars inqu.ire of John J. Vanduzer, 1M Canal st., 
N. Y . •  or John UrI', on tile premises. 41 1�'* 

A
TK1i\'§' SELF-RAKIXH REAI'ER. - The un· 
equalled success of this machine, both in grain and 

�t;��s �!�� J!���dr
�;;l��r
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l�:is% 

r:'I�
i
b�

d ��� aif;a
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can supply. J!jyery reaper heard from (about 30 in seven 
different Mates and (Jallada) gives good satisfaction with 
no drawbacks, though oth�r� to 11 ear trom lllay have 
given trouble. Arrangements must be made to supply 
the demand, and the Inventor (Mr. Atkin1\) would hke 
to realize �olllething from the l)atent at once, and vart 
of the Htates may b� ofi'tlred for sale. If u. satisfactory 
price cannot lJe got, then arrangements IDay possibly_ be 
made with mallu1aetul'er� to bUIld and pay a paten t tee. 
A machine can be Been a t  the Crystal Palace, and oth
ers will be at /:lome of the State and County .Fairs this 
autuIDll. J. >I. Wl:lli HT. 

� 'lIROl"EAN I�Ar.rE)\�S.-MESSRR. MUNN & CO. ". Prairie ��armcr" 'Warehouse, Chicago, 111., Augus�\ 6, 
.J:!:ir.A p ay especial attention to the procm'tug of PatentH , 18,'1.1 . DO 0} 
in. foreign countrie;:;, and. are IH'c:pared io st.·eure patents 
in all mt�ions where Pa.tell� La.,w:-; exist . . V'!e hav.e our pALIUER�S PA1.·EN'l' LI:!:G.-Manufactured by l>alowr� }!peclal agents }l.t. �he c�!I.e,f ]!.�ro?ean ?lhes j thHs,e?-- mer &; 00., at No. 5 Burt's Ulock. 8pringtield . Mass., a.hle:s liM to cOmmUlllC(l,te �dl ectls lHth I ateut Yep ,lI t. tor New England and New York States, and 07ti Chesnut ments, and to save much hme a.nll expcnse to a:PPllca.nts. Iltreet, l>ililadelphia ; in every instance of competition in 0_ , ___ • ______ �_______ the .Fairs of the various Instltute� of this country. it has 

received the hi ahest awards as ..  the best" in mechanism, "DULKLi�Y'S PATE:'I;T I'iTK-\M. fULN URYli:R useIuluess. andtieConoIDY. At the " World's " air," Lon' � -By heated steam, without pressure ; its adyanta· don, 1851, in competition with thirty other varieties of ge� are-Cheaplles� of construction. safety from fire. eco- nrti1icial legs, (by the be�t artists in London and l)aris,) 
nomy in fnel, no damage from scorching·, aud adapted tn i t received the Prize l\ledal as the best. 4B 10'* all kinds of Kiln Dryin g, and reducing the t.ime in most ________ . ___ " ___ , 
(�ases from weeks to a few hours. It will dry all kinds of 
(irain. I" lonr, l\Ieal. &c., ca.usin g  them to keep for ycar� NORRIS WORKS, Norristown, I)a. The subscribers 
in any climate. A machin e to dry foul' M feet of lumber, build and send to any part of the United States, 
per day can be built for $:W. It takes the Hap out of Ium_

I
l..JUillVing. Hoisting, Stampin,g, and Portable Engine!i, 

bel', and leaves it 2-5ths to 5-�th8 stronger. and will  also and Mining Ma.chinery of every description. 
tinish smoother. It will dry Corn in the ear in the !,oast- 41 ]y. i'llOMAS, ()ORSON & 'VEST. 
5ng state ; also, green Pea.s and Bearn� In the pod for .. 
winter use, sea voyages, &c. 'Fruits of all kinds. such as 
.Apples. l)ea.ches, NecturnB, Plulllb�;. Cherries. Currants, Q. TEAM ENGJi\"ES FOR 8ALE.-Three new hor!· 
Berries, &c. AI:m. Potatoes, Beats, Carrots, Tomatoes, � zontal Engines, of 15, 26. and 60 horse power. with 
Rnd all kinds of Vegeta.bles. Also. Potato, and other boilers complete : also new gear. latbes, and o ther rna
ldnds of Starch . lkool1l Corn and seed can be speedily chin cry. lnquire at J. B UR:"ot'� Kngineen:l and ()ontrac
dried when in the right state to cut, leaving the brush tor's Office, 192 Broadway, corner of J ob� street. New 
of a green color. Also, Hops, �nd all kinds of herbs and York. 53 2* 
medicinal plants, cansing them to retain their medicinal ----___ ._,_ 
properties (being dried in a vacuum) and avoidillg the W · �'To,,, t � I N J il t t I 
l'isk of bad weather. For pamphlets giving further in. .i""�� i'�IU', a . a em, ew ersey, two rs ·ra e ron 
formation, and for rights for individuals, towns, counties, and th:�����w��!��ft �:�1:���I��J��S�ll1JN:�F�\-� and StateH, apply to REl'CHUM & BRAIN ERD, No. 2 .I:; ACTON by letter, or in person, Salew, :-<ew Jel'iey. 'l'ryrOll-row, l1t!ur t.he City Hall, �ew York. 1* 

1 2t* 
--------.-------------------------
l'tMr,\CHt\,ERY.-S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt·st., N. Y., IV.1t. dealer i n  Steam Engines. Boilers, Iron Planers, 
LatheH, Universal Chucks • .DrilL:} : Rase's, Von Schmidt's 
aud other Pumps : J obnson's Shingle Machines ; Wood· \ .. ;or th�:5. Dani er::>, and Law's Pl aning l\lachines : Dick's 
}lresses, PUDche.'S, aud Shears ; .Morticing and 'l'ennoning 
1\lachin<!� ; Belting j �1d.chincry Oil. Beal's Patent Cob 
and Corn l.\1ills ; Burr Mill and Grindstones ; ,J",ead anti 
Irou Pipe, &c. Letters, to be noticed, must be post-paid. 

ltf eow 

I
RON FO(;l\'DER8' MATERIALS. vi. : Pulverized 

Sea Coal. lliack Lead , Soapstone, Anthracite and 
Oharcoal }'acingli. Also. best imported l!'ire Bricks, Fire 
Clay, }'ire ::land, and liouldiua- Sa.nd, for sale by 

1 St' 
G. O. ROBER1'SON, 

135 'Vater street, corner of Pine. 

b;;! 'l'IJ:AM El\'GINE8 AND PUMPI'i FOR SALE.� Two new high pressure Steam Engines, 16 inch bore 
of cylinder and b2 inch stroke of piston, 3 cylinder 
boilers to each engine 3 feet diameter and 40 feet long. 

I &! f.!::: O \VOm)\VORTH'S PATK'VT PLA�· Also two double acting Force Purnps. 10 inch bore and 4 
� @")IiP.'. ing, Tonguing, Grooving, Rabeting, and feet stroke, fitted with ,,"un metal valves, valve seats and 

Moulding machinc.-Ninety-niue hUIldredth� of all the packing. The above machinery is constructed of the 
planed lum.b�r used :in our large cities and towns contino best material and workmanship. Address , 
ues to be dressed with Woodworth's Patent Machines. llntKIl\:.6INE &: TROTTER, 
Price from $150 to $800. Two machine' : are at the Crys� Engineers and Machinists, 1'0. 16 Arch �tree t, 
tal l'alace. For rights in all part3 of New York and Nor· 1 4t" Philadelphia. 
thern Pennsylvania, apply to JOH� GmbO�. Planing 
Mills, Albany, N. Y. 1 amtf I CARDIVG MACHIl\'E.-The ,ubscriber has for sale 

--- ----- -- - -- -.----�--------�- - - -
-

-- a first class Carding Machine. (manufactured by T' .. Tenks. near Philadelphia.) Is nearly as good as: new, 
PIG IRO:'\.l-The subSCrIber has n.l�a:\�s on hand a and will be sold at a il'reat sacrifice. It can be seen 011 

. stock of the best brands of Amel'lca:n and Scotch application to Jas. B. BBERS, So. 49 John street, N. Y. 
�iWJfsVj��

r
lgg\���e�l�t:Oc����g�:,r��ty�rlce. G. 0i �O- I _ 62 2-=--___________ __ .. _. _ .�_, ____ .. ____ __ __ � . __ 

A
ARO,," KILBORN, No. 4, Howard street, Ne .... Hao 
ven, Ct., manufact.urer of Steam Engines, Boilers, 

&c. Noiseless Fan Blower, a superior article, for smith's 
work. stearn engines, brass and iron founders, and ma-
chinery in general. :11 10* 

A 
PRACTICAL MACHINIST wants a situation in 
the draughting room ; he speaks Spanish, }'rench. 

and English, and can produce the best testimonials for 
proficiency and character. Please address Philad elphia 
P. O., Box 1093. or for fw·ther pa.ticulars of Dr. FEueu-
'IW ANGEll, 141 Maiden Lane. 51 2* 
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IlDllrovemen� in Divino; Bell�. 

The annexed engraving is a view of an im� 
provement in diving bell apparatus, invented by 
E. W. Foreman, of New Rochelle, N. Y., a 
young man who lost his life last year while 
bathing. A patent was g�ted to his brother 
as administrator on the 23d of last month, the 
claim for which will be found on page 406, vol. 
8. JI'he assignee of the patentee is H. W. Sears, 
of this city. 

We consider that all improvements relating 
to submarine apparatus are of much importance 
to such a great commercial country as ours ; 
hence we have always endeavored to spread 
abroad much useful information on the subject. 
In the first number of our last volume we pre� 
sented an illustrative description of blasting rocks 
under water by the electric spark, without the 
use of a diving bell ; but the diving bell is for 
the purpose of doing under water what no other 
machine nor apparatus i.� capable of doing ; 
hence it will always be used, and overy improTe� 
ment made in it should attract attention. 

iti.entifit �mtrican . 
der_ This is a common screw, fixed upon a 
shaft passing through into A, and having a crank 
to set it in rotation. The box supporting the 
shaft is formed on the principle of a ball and 
socket joint, thus any direction may be given to 
the shaft, so that by it the chamber, A, may be 
propelled within a certain arc in various direc� 
tions, the anchor forming the centre about 
which the motion 'l'ould take place. The flexi� 
ble air tube is exhibited at 0. It is so eon� 
structed as to be capable of being coiled or un� 
coiled without interrupting the passage of air ; 

for this purpose it is combined with a hollow
shafted reel. The end fixed upon the reel opens 
in the hollow shaft, one end of which is stopped, 
the opposite end entering the reservoir, B, 
through a stuffing-box, by which means the air 
may pass out of B through the shaft, thence 
through the tube coiled upon it, and be thence 
discharged into A, so that no more tube need 
be in the water than is sufficient to reach the 
diving�chamber. The air�reservoir, B, must be 
1I0nstructed of a material capable of sustaining a 
great degree of pressure. 

FOREMAN'S DIVING BELL. 

The figure of the dividing chamber, A, is made 
up of the frusta of two cones joined at their 
bases. At the top is an opening by which the 
workman enters, hav.ing a co

. 

vel' fitting air� I tight, which may be secured fcom within. The 
bottom also has a hole in it, with a cover, 
Around the edge is a rim. The use of this rim 
is to retain within the vessel any object the ex� 
plorers may take in through the bottom. There 
are a series of tanks arranged around the sides 
of the diving-chamber ; these arc the air and 
water reservoirs for regulating the specific grav
ity of the chamber. Each tank is connected 
with the others by two sets of pipes ; the one 
set being at the top, and the other at the bot� 
tom. The upper pipe is for the supply of air, 
and the lower one for water. The supply of ail' 
is obtained from a reservoir (carried upon a 
boat or float) by means of a flexible tube, 0, el:� 
tending from it to the diving chamber, where 
B is the reservoir, and it is by filling the tanks The mode of operating with the appara�us l out by the bottom pipe, f, from which there is 

Heat and Comatl!. 
When some persons get notions of II peculiar 

character into their heads, it is curious to witness 
the reasons they advance, and the proofs they 
bring forward in support of their opinions. The 
recent comet has called forth the philosophic 
deductions of a correspondent of the " New 
York Tribune," in proof of great heat as the usu· 
al accompanyment of such visitations. He as
serts that the comet of ISll  was accompanied 
with a highly heated atmosphere, and that the 
present comet was the same that Beilas discover� 
cd in 1826, and that its periodical revolutions 
were calculated by E. Clausen, and found to be 
6 3-4 years, which he says would make it crOBB 
the ecliptic on the 29th Oct. , 1852.  How he 
makes out the recent comet to be Beilas', in 
order to prove its connection with the great 
heat of our atmosphere this summer, by his own 
proofs, is enough to puzzle the best spiritual 
medium in our country. Beilas' comet appear� 
ed last year and was seen at Rome, consequent� 
Iy the present comet cannot be the same, and 
his conclusions about heat and comets are sim� 
ply erroneous. 

---------.... +�-
Inventions. 

Some onc thus sums up a few of the advan� 
tages of modcrn inventions :-" One boy, with a 
Fonrdrinier machine, will make more paper in a 
twelvemonth, than all Egypt could have made 
in a hundred years during the reign of the Ptole� 
mies. One girl, with a power�press, will strike 
off books faster than a million scribes could 
copy them before the invention of printing.
One man, with an iron foundry, will turn out 
more utensils than Tubal Cain could have forg� 
ed, had he worked directly to this timc. 

--------------------_ .. 
In the course of one month there will be a 

double track all the way to Albany Oil thc Hud� 
son River Railroad. Good. 

with water, wholly or partially, that the buoy� will be as follows : The diving�chamber, floating I a communication with the outside. 
ancy of the chamber, A, is regulated ; g is the upon the surmce of the water, is anchored so as It is intended to combine with the diving� Manufacturers and Inventors. 
end of a pipe to which the flexible air-tube, to stand over the bed of the wreck or other ob� I chamber a sccond chamber, placed below thc The present Volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

leading from the reservoir, n, is connected out- to be explored, Or as nearly so as may be. lower opening, and to be formed of several pie- commences un,!er the most gratifying assurances. and 

. d h'I ' 
. . h' f reservoir, B, is then charged by means of : ces, which is intended to act as a moveable cof- appearances indicate a very marked increase to the sub· 

Sl e, w I e It commumcates Wit III by means 0 I scription list. This we regard as a fiattering testimonial 

a branch having a stop-cock with one of the ,an air�pump with as much air as can be forced fer-dam." of the usefUlness and popularity of the publication 80 

tanks, and then the main pipe passes down ncar 'into it, and the flexible tube, C, is attached to A. -- generously supported. We are greatly indebted to our 

'Th k t 'th h t I th • We refer our reader. to the claim to see what is readers for much valuable matter, which has found a 
the bottom, and discharges by another stop- e wor men en er WI suc 00 s as ey re� new to this apparatus. permanent record on its pages. The aid thus contribu· 

cock into the general chamber A. 'fhere is a <:luire, and the top is shut down and fastened . �- --.. ----�.-.-� ted has been most important to our success, and we are 

Pipe for discharsring air from thfl tanks. This The tanks, at first, contain only air at the pre8� The Al�erlenn Yac�t 
.
�mvie Benten. grateful for It. 

u The i Y ht S 1 th rty of }�rom our foreign and home exchanges-from the work-

pipe has a stop-cock in it, and is beside covered ;sure of the atmosphere. The air-cock is then . " merlc:n ac 1 VIC, e propc
. 

a' 
shopS, fieids, aud laboratories of our own country, we 

by a valve of common construction on the out- oOpened, and also a cock at f; the latter of which i ?entleman at N e�v Rochelle, -:vas beaten thiS year have supplied a volume of mor. than four hundred pages 

�"'ow' water to flow I'nto the tallIes, alld "'0','ce9 I� the race for t,lC .Royal PrIze. The successful of useful information, touching every branch of art, sci' 
side, and opening outwards. There is a pipe �\Ili " l' • d '  t' b 'd h d d f I -

'4'-� . t h' h d tl b f A l' acht was the J uIJa, of only one half the ton� ence, an mven lon, eS] es un re • 0 engrav ngs ex-

fo[' emptying the tanks of water, which dis- """"" mr ou , w IC ecreases · Ie uoyancy 0 . . . . . ecuted by artists exclusively in our employ. 

h d ,u.n much that l't sl·nks. Ae tIle chamber de� nag
.
e of the Sllvw, and IS qUite new, havlllg been The present Volume will be greatly improved in tho c arges outsi e aud also thl'ol.lgh the bottom ; �w 0 bUilt on improved lines. The Silvie came in style and �uantity of the Engravings, and in the charac-

there being here a valve of · common con8truc� ,mends, the cock,. g, is opencd 80 far as to allow ter of the matter, orillinal and selected. !Iaving every second ; the time was 7 hours, 7 minutes, 3 1-2 
tion opening outwards. The air may likewise ;a ,!uflicient amount of air to be sent in from the 

seconds for the Julia, the Silvie's time was 6 
facility for obtaining information !rom all part� of Bu-

be introduced into and d'sch" d fi th lI1eoorvoir, n, to sustain respiration, and also to rope. we shall lay hefore our readers. in adTance of our 
I .. rge rom e minutes, 3S 1-2 seconds longer. The owner of co temporaries, a full account of the most prominent nov-

tanks by separate pI'pes ' an art'ango' ment Whl'cll <C1!l1iflterbalance the pressure of the water out� elties brought forward. . ' . .. the Silvie, L. A. Depaw, at once challenged the 
will sometimes be required, as th b ,side, for the ascertainment of which proper The opening of the Crystal Palace in this city, forms . " .. e proper a� J\llia for another race ; w@ do not' know If the an interestinil subject for attraction. We .hall study it 
lanc.ing of the vessel will depend upon it. The ;gjt�;;:es will be employed. The specific gravity chailenge was accepted. faithfully for the benefit of our readers. and lIlustrate 

chamber is further supplied with an arrange- 'Q)'f:Jlke vessel may be regulated for any depth of _________________ �. such inventions as may be deemed interesting and 

mont for anchoring it to the bottom for hol,1'ng wax it is to go, by properly proportioning the Seriou. Steamboat Accident, worthy. 
� The Scientific American is the Repertory of Patent In-

it ill one place, or to afford the means of shifting wam and air in the tanks, so that it may be The steamboat Bay State, while on her pas� ventions : a volume, each complete in Itself, forms an En-

its position. The anchor, which may be of com- held iin suspension at any depth the operators age to this city from Fall River, on the night cyclopedia of the useful and entertaining. The Patent 
. f h 8 I '  b I h Cla.ims a.lone are worth ten times the subscription price 

mon construction, is attached by a cable, k, .1' may 1llease. In this manller the upward and 0 t e t I 1l1st. , 1'0 ce er crank pin, by which 
to every inventor. 

through a traversing sheave or block, k', aud the " downward motions are effected, while the tra- the cylinder lid was smashed to pieces, and a 
PRIZES ! !  PRIZES ! !  

end, after passing o ver k', is taken in through a, II vel"Si.ng motion along the bottom is obtained by great discharge of steam took place into some 
The foliowing Splendid Prizee will be given for the 

hole in �he bottom, whf!ro ,  it may be wound lIlCllll.S of the anchor and tho rudder. of the rooms where the passengers were sleep� largest list of ma!l sub,cribers sent in by the first of Jan· 
upon a wmdlass. The block k' is fixed to an, � If the apparatus lie in a current, it can be ing, by which four persons lost their lives.- uary next : 

Th d' f h ° ' T  h $100 fo1' the large.t list. $30 for the 7th largest list. 

endless chain passing over two rollers, one neaf" . worked along it by means of the cable, le, being e vel' Jet 0 t e oronoI' 8 • ury t rew no $75 for the 2d larllest list. $25 for the 8th ditto 
the bottom, and the other near the middle ofl wound or unwound within, while to go from blame on any of the officeI'i! of th� boat, or the -$50 for the 3d ditto $20 for the 9th ditto 

the diving chamber A. The upper roller i31 1 side to side the propeller�rudder is worked. As makers of the machinery. :: ��; !�: ::� �:::� :�� ��; :�: ��:� �:::� 
fi d har ·� . . .. ' ... xe to a s t which passes through the side< 1 SO(lll as the chamber is over the proper spot, the Improvement in the .Manufacture of Iron. $35 for the 6th ditto $5 for the 12th ditto 

of the chamber, A, and terminates in a crank, bv- ! C(lver to the bottom hole is taken off, when the Th " p' b h D' h " I The cash will be paid to the order of the .ucce,sfu 
J e Itts urg Ispatc states t !at a va- competitors immediately a!ter January 1s t, 1854. 

which it can be turned ronnd. This movement.; , water will be kept back by the pressure of the luable improvement has recently been made in These prizes are worthy of an honorable and energetic 

from within effccts the traverse of the pulley k' r air from within, and the workmen can then be- the manuf&cture of iron by J, Finch of that .competition, and we hope our:eaders will
.
not let lin 01'-

up and dowIl, and 80 chan. ges the angle or direc-.· <Y1n their operations. Light is admitted within ' T 
' portunity so favorable pass 'l'nthout attentIOn, 

"'- City. he nature of the improvement is not de-
tion of the pull upon the anchor. The various: the vessel by the insertion of heavy plate glass, scribed, but it is stated that the common grey 
positions which may thus be givcn to the block" . !  o r  bulls'�eyes, i n  the top and sides. The buoy� iron o f  Pittgburgh has improved s o  much in 
k', afrord a means of rcgulating the degree olf� ancy of A should be such thit on emptying the strength by it, as to sustain more than 20, 000 
force with which the chamber is held to the- '1 tanks of water and filling them with air, it will Ibs. extra on the square inch. The improve� 
ground ; for if the cable be adjusted to pull from 

I
I rise to the surface with the additional weight of ment is made in the puddling process, and is ap� 

the bottom of the chamber, A, it will exert little such articles as may have been taken from the plicable to all kinds of iron. 
force in keeping it upon the ground ; and, OID! \ bottom. As soon as it is desired to rise to the 

I 
· ' - . � 

the contrary, if the block, k', be raised, the allll- surface, water is expelled from the tanks by the There are some that live without any design 
chor will act more effectually to hold the challllll- � force of the air from the reservoir, B, which is at all, and only pass in the world like straws on 
bel' upon the ground. At I is a propeller rucl.'- then admitted in at the top, the water passing a river-they do not go, but are carried. 

TERMS ! TERMS ! !  TERiUS ! ! !  
One Copy. for One Year $2 

Six Month. $1 
Five copies, for Six Months .� 
Ten Copies, for Six Months, for $8 
Ten Copies, for Twelve Months $15 
Fifteen- Copies for Twelve Months $22 
TWenty Copies for Twelve Months .28 

Southern and Western Money taken at par for Sub
scription., or Post Office Slamp. taken at their par value. 

Letters should be directed (post'paid) to 
MUNN & CO;' 

128 Fulton street, New York. 
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